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More Than Numbers
Americans and the Revival of French Morale in the Great War
By Robert A. Doughty
Of the contributions made by American forces to
the Allied effort in World War J, the most important
may have been the Americans' role in reviving French
morale . Arriving in Jun e 1917 after the failure of the
Nivelle offensive and amid a spate of mutinies within

the French Army, the Americans initially did little to
reassure French sol diers in the trenches, hut Ihe ireager
entl)' into battle against the Gennan offen sive in March
1918 soon contributed significantly to restoring French
morale and assuring Allied victory. Without this
assistance, the French Army might have disintegrated
and the Germans emerged victorious.
Though hi storians often note the importance of
American troop strength and industrial power, especially
in the erosion of German resolve, they rarely give the

Americans muc h cred it for reviving French morale. '
British historian John Keegan's recent book, The First
World War, exemplifies thi s view. While Keegan
high lights the appearance ofthe Americans in the title
of hi s final chapter, "A merica and Armageddon," he
largely discounts their military s ignificance. Keegan
emphasizes the Americans' large numbers, but he
neglects their contribution to the fighting and the impact
of their combat successes on the revival of French
detennination and hope.1 Indeed, he largely di smisses
the U.S. Anny's contribution by repeatedly mentioning
its lack of professionalism and competence and by
neglecting its achievements on the battle field . Instead.
using the co lorful la nguage that makes his books
appealing to so many rt.:aders. Keegan merely explains

American soldiers of thl! 18'" Illfanfry alld 6"" Field Artillery. both elemellt.~ of the I" Divisioll. receive the
French Croix de Guerre 011 3 March 1918 for their gallanlry ill a raid conducted two days earlier.
French Premier Georges Clemenceau. third from lefl. allellded Ihe ceremony. (Signal Corps photo)

in a genera l way that the Germans were "confronted
with an army whose soldiers sprang, in uncountab le
numbers, as iffrom soil sown with dragons' teeth.'"
Keegan 's line of interpretation, which tends to
minimize the importance ofthe French and Americans
in the final phase of the war and to inflate the ro le of
Sir Douglas Haig's British forces, isone to which British
authors have long adhered. The roots of this view go
back to the war itself, when th e British bridled under
the tutelage of the French in the first years of the war
and demanded greater credit for Allied successes later
for shouldering a larger part of the war's burden. and
its casua lties, in the Som me a nd Passchendae le
offensives in 1916 and 191 7.4 After the war, the
complexity and s ignificance of the British effort
emerged as important themes in the British official
hi story which Brig. Gen. Sir James Edmonds and his
co lleagues compiled. s Not immune to pressure from
high-ra nking office rs who had served in the war.
Edmonds crafted the volumes in the official history to
present a favorable viewofsenior Briti sh commanders
and exhibited what Canadian historian Tim Travers has
ca lled a " bias in favour of Haig and hi s GHQ."6
Moreover, Edmonds fired broadsides at the French
official history for its alleged failure to give sufficient
credit to the British.' Whatever the shortcomings of
the British official hi story, Edmonds's work prov ided
the foundation fo r many historians' understanding of
the war and influenced most of them-i ncl ud ing
Americans--to give the British the lion 's share of credit
fo r Allied success in the latter phase of the war. 1

In his book on World War I Keega n re li es
excessively on Edmonds's work and its derivatives.
While making ample use of recent works about the
Eastern Front, he uses few Frenc h sou rces and
rem arks that the French official hi story, " though
detailed, is desiccated in tone."" He also focuses more
on British battles than those fought by the armies of
other nations. The reader of his book learns far more,
for example, about the British at Neuve-C hapelle than
the French in Champagne. even though the battles in
Cham pagne were far larger and more im portant. The
reader thus views the Great War through the prism of
the British experience and learns little about either the
fragility of the French Army in 1917-19 18 or the
significance of the American contribution to restoring
the wi ll of the French so ldier to fight.
Even though Ame ri ca n so ldi ers served more
frequently with the French than the British in World
War I, American historians have long viewed the Great
War primarily through the eyes of Brit ish parti cipants
and the works of British authors . 'o Many have relied
on works published in Londo n to expand their
unde rsta ndin g of the war beyond the American
experience, and they have rarely used French sources
or archives . More comfofl ab le with English- than
French-language materials, they often have worked in
the Public Records Office in London, but few of them
have conducted research in the massive ho ldings of
the Service Historique de l'A rmee de Terre at the
Chateau de Vincennes in Paris. Moreover, American
historians have rarely used the French offic ial history,
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even though it includes important documents pertaining
to the service of American units in the war.II
Of the numerous holdings in French archives that
shed light on the American contribution, the most
significant may be the reports submitted by the postal
service during the war. In brief, the French censored
the letters written by so ldiers during the war to prevent
their revealing secret information-locations of un its,
plans for upcoming operations, casualties, etc.-i n their
letters to their loved ones. As the postal officials read
the letters, they quickly rea lized they could obtain
valuable information about French so ldiers' morale, and
they soon began submitting regular reports to seni or
military leaders . These reports tell us a great deal about
French perceptions of the Americans and thus illustrate
the effect the Americans had on the French.
When the United States severed dipl o matic
relations with Gennany in early February 19 17, French
confidence, accord ing to the postal reports, briefly
soared . The report of 15 February noted, " The mass
[of the sold iers] think that an ally of this importance
wou ld not join our side if Germany was not at the end
ofi ls rope ."12 Ten days after the United States declared
war on 6 Apri I, however. French General Robert N ivelle
launched an ilt-fated attack agai nst the Gennan lines
along the Chemin des Dames north ofth eA isne River.
The attack cosl the French over 134,000 casualties
wit hout producing the a nt icipated breakthro ugh.
Whatever optimi sm had existed before the attac k
quickly diss ipated. I}
The soldiers' discontent soon boiled over in to
mutinies, particularly in the units involved in the fa iled
April offensive. and dispi rited French soldiers even
began to question the benefit the ir natio n would derive
from American mi litary support.I. The postal authorities
reported on I May, " Many [soldiers) think that the entry
of America into the war, while giving us numerous
advantages, wi ll prolong the war at least a year and,
by the relief of workers [who will be replaced by
Americans), send thou sa nd s of Fre nc h to th e ir
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death s . "' ~

According to Guy Pedro nci ni , who has written the
standard work on the subject. the most vio lent phase
oflhe mutinies occurred between 1-6 June, when for
the first time Frenc h so ldiers shot o r beat to death their
fe llow cou ntrymen , perhaps as many as six . In fac t,
most of the acts of indi sc ipline that resu lted in courtmartial convictions occurred during thi s briefperiod. 'b
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French morale, both c ivilian and military, had apparently
collapsed, and the French Army seemed o n the edge
of disintegration. Amid the turmoil of these mutini es,
the psycho logical effect of the Americans' arrival in
mid-June could not have been more opportune. When
General John J. Pershing debarked at the Gare du Nord
in Pari s o n 13 June , the Frenc h Army had j ust
weathered the most vio lent phase of the mutinies, and
the high-ranking civilian and military officials who met
him did not know ifthe sold iers' anger would subside
or su rge .
Though the effect of Pershin g's arrival on French
so ldiers was not ye t apparent , his appea rance
immediately heartened the citizens of Paris. In his
memoirs the American general wrote :

Pershing's arrival in Paris o n 13 June and the decline
that had begun a week earlier in the number and
severity of mutinies cannot be preci se ly measured,
Petain 's words and the Americans' arrival must both
have contributed to the restoration of di sc ipline in the
French Army.
Despite the en thu siast ic recepti on Pershing
received in Paris and the end of the mutinies, the
promise of American involvement did not full y restore
French soldiers' mora le immediately. Indeed, hope
declined further as German successes o n Ihe Eastern
Front, combined with the recent revo lution in Ru ssia,
threatened to permit the Germans to shift mo re forces
to the Western Front, a situat io n that seriously worried
French troopsY The French military mission in Russia
had provided detailed reports outl ining the worsening
situation that developed there following the overthrow
of the tsar and th e estab li shment of a provisional
government in Petrograd in March 1 9 1 7.2~ Though
French soldiers initia lly perceived events in Russia as
"democratic" and "an ti-Gennan ,"2~ more realistic and
ominous ins ights came from the French military
mission . It reported that General Mikhail Alexeyev, the
Russian commander.in-chief, had bee n obliged to
assemble his army group commanders for a meeting
wi th representatives of the prov isional government and
a committee of workers and soldiers. The military
miss io n a lso reported that the Germans had sent
emissaries to talk to the Russian soldiers aoout peace. 26
Two weeks before Pershing arrived in Paris,
another report from Petrograd described the situation
there as " calm anarchy" and observed, "The [Russian]
officers remai n passive, the men do whatever they
want."n O n 24 July the French mission, terming the
ex isting s ituation a "debacle," mentioned some of the
efforts by the Russians to reestablish discipline .21
Subsequen t reports from Russiadescribed the situation
in bleak te rms, observing the collapse of morale, the
breakup of units, the abando nment of defe ns ive
pos it ions, and significant Ge rman advances into
Russia. z9 Al though the Bolsheviks did not begin formal
peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk until December
191 7 and o nly in April 19 18 signed a treaty effecting
Ru ss ia 's wit hdrawa l from the war, the Allies quickly
recognized the changing strategic equation. In late July
19 17 Al lied mi litary leaders met to discuss alternatives
if the Russians left the war, and, as Pershing noted in
his memoi rs, "the opi nion prevailed in the conference

Dense masses of people lined the bou levards and
filled the squares. It was said that never before in the
history of Paris had there been such an outpouri ng of
people. Men, women, and children absolutely packed
every foot of space, even to the windows a nd
housetops. Cheers and tears were mingled together
and shouts of enthusiasm fairly rent the air. Women
c limbed into o ur auto mob il es scream ing, " Vive
I' Amerique." and threw fl owers until we were litera lly
buried. Everybody waved fl ags and banners.11
When Pershing met Genera l Philippe Petain on 16
June, the French general-in-chief emphasized the
importance of the American presence and said, " I hope
it is not too late ."" Recognizing the fragility of the
situation, Pershing told Washington the French could
" hold on until spring" but warned that, if the French
government failed to support its army, " the latter will
lose its morale and disaster [will} foll ow."1 9
To prop up sa gg ing French mora le, Petain
personally visited numero us units, includ ing perhaps
as many as ninety divisions. During these visits he
spoke to groups of so ldiers and sought to reassure them
by describing the strategic situation and the enormous
resources of the United States and by asserting the
inevitability of France's victory with the United States
as an ally.20 He a lso issued a pamphlet ent it led " Why
We Fight"21 and di stributed a memorandum on the
strategic situation that concluded, "France can expect
with reasonab le confidence a victorious peace that is
indispensable to it and that it deserves because of its
heavy sacrifices."l2 Though the relationship between
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that Russia was practically eliminated as a military
factor." lo
Coupled with the impending loss of Russia as an
ally, tne outbreak of mutiny left tne Frencn Army
extremely vu lnerable. A postal repon in early June
emphasized French soldiers ' concem about Russ ia and
observed, "Russia in spires great mistrust .")! Even
though the official bulletin that the French Army
ci rculated as a newspaper among its soldiers said little
about the turbulent events in Russia before 6 June,'!
the soldiers managed to follow events on the Eastern
Front carefully. and some even called for a revolution
in France o r an immediate end to the warY
Recognizing that French soldiers were near their
breaking point, the Army's high command identified
the Russian revolution as one of the principal external
causes of the mutinie s.l~ Though the mutinies in France
waned after the first week of June, the French Army
remained tne weak link in Al1ied defenses, as Petain
acknowledged to Pershing when the two met privately
in early July. Though not mentioning the mutinies. the
French general. who knew his soldiers as well as or
better than any other commander in the war. expressed
concern about a revo lution breaking out in France and
observed , "Suc h an outcome . . . would permit the
Germans 10 dictate the terms of peace instead of the
Allies.")S
As the Russian Army disintegrated, the arrival of

the first Americans gave the French some reason for
hope. French soldiers soon realized, however, that the
Americans were not well prepared for high-intensity
warfare. leading tne French to become more critical,
uncertain , and discouraged. The postal report for late
November observed, "The Americans are judged
intelligent and easy to train , strong and generous; they
are criticized for having little discipline, for liking
champagne and women too much, (and] for being a
bit presumptuous ."l6 When France 's High
Commissioner in the United States, Andre Tardieu,
stated publicly that the Americans would not be ready
until 1919, the attitude of French soldiers worsened .l7
The French high command also had reservations about
the Americans and noted in a strategic assessment, " It
will be dangerous to hasten the entry of American
divisions into the front." lt
By mid·December. the French high command
noted a "crisis of pessimism" among the soldiers and
cited as major factors events in Russia and Gennan
propaganda. JQ Petain had painted a bleak picture of
the strategic situation at the first meeting of the Comite
de Guerre convened by Prime Minister Georges
Clemenceau earlier that month.-I(I The situation would,
however, become even more daunting, as French
intelligence reported in March 1918 that the number
of German divi s ions on the Western Front had
increased to 188 from 157 two months earlier.41 Even

Company D. 165 '~ Infantry. an "Iemenl of Ihe 42d Divi.~ion. advances pmt troops of the French
VII Corps. whom they were slipporting. near LUIIf!ville. France. on I March 1918. (Signal Corps photo)
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the arrival of more Americans cou ld not halt the decl ine
of French morale during the winter of 1917- 1918. In
mid-February 1918 the posta l report emphasized the
growi ng doubts among French so ldiers about the
Americans and their "anxiety" about whether U.S.
cooperation would "shorten the war or prolong it.' ... 2
The late-February morale report observed, "The depth
of weariness [in French sold iers] is obvious."d
That the Americans cou ld indeed help to shorten
the war first became apparent to French sold iers as
the Allies struggled to respond to the German spring
offensive in March 1918.After Pershing met with Prime
Minister C lemenceau and Genera ls Ferdinand Foch
and Petain on 28 March and announced his wil lingness
to commit a ll avai lable troops to the fi ght, the hopes of
French so ldiers rose as they watched the Americans
go into action. Though the fo rmat and method of
comp iling the report on mora le changed during this
crucial period, comments about the Americans became
more and more positive as the weeks passed. The postal
report of6 April stated, "The units that are in contact
with the Americans (Second, Eighth, Sixth Annies) have
a more and more favorable assessment of our new
allies . . . . Rapport between French and Americans
is cordial everywhere."u While the report of 5 May
was critical of the perfonnance of the British in the
initial phase of the German spring offensive, it
emphasized the courage of the Americans under fire
and the value of their presence in strengthening the
confidence of French so ldiers. That report inc luded a
statistical analysis of the positive factors innuencing
French morale, as mentioned in their correspondence,
and the "cooperation oftheAmericans" ranked higher
than any other. H
The Americans' presence and participation in the
fighting had an even more posit ive etTect in subsequent
weeks. While expressing concern about the " fatigue"
of French sold iers, the report of 15 May emphasized
the "cord ial" relationship between the French and
Americans. It also praised the soldierly qua lities of
African American soldiers, observing that "they are
considered ' well trained and we ll discip lined .' They
establish very good relations with our troops. The units
charged with providing training for these new a llies
are struck by thei r 'good will ' and by their desire to do
wel l. . . . They are above all very dedicated ."46 A
few weeks late r even more positive co mme nts
appeared, relating this time to American troops in

genera l: "O ur so ldi e rs estab li sh very cordial
relationsh ips with these allies; they value the good
appearance of the ir men, their valiant cond uct under
fire, the audacity of their aviators; they admire the
strength and quality of thei r equipment.''''1 Adding to
the kudos for the Americans, the senior engineer officer
in French Seco nd A rmy e mphasized the greater
confidence of his troops and observed, "The sight of
numerous Americans, their willi ng participation in
operations, sustains this confidence."4B
In early June 1918 the Americans' most visible
entry into battle occurred a long the Marne River. In
his postwar memoirs, Jean de Pierrefeu, a French staff
officer who worked at Petain 's headquarters, painted
a vivid picture of the Americans moving toward Belleau
Wood, Vaux, and Chateau Thierry:
Amidst enthu siast ic civilians, they passed in
intenninable co lumns, tightly packed in trucks, feet in
the air, in extraord inary positions, some perched on the
tops, nearly a\l bare-headed and unbuttoned, si ngi ng
their national songs at the top of their voices. The
spectacle of this magnificent youth from across the
sea, these youngsters of twenty years with smooth
faces, radiating st rength a nd health in their new
uniforms, had an immense effect. They offered a
striking contrast with our regiments in soiled unifonns,
wom by the years of war, with ou r emaciated soldiers
and their somber eyes who were nothing morc than
bund les of nerves held together by a heroic, sacrificial
will. The genera l impression was that a magical
transfusion of blood was taking place . Life was
return ing in floods to revive the half-dead body of
France. which was a lmost drained of blood after fou r
years of innumerable wounds. No one said anything
about these soldiers not being trained, about their having
only courage . . . . When one looked at this event in
the broadest sense, o ne perceived the presence of
gush ing, untiring force that would overcome everyth ing
because of its strength.·~
No o ne saw the effects ofthe " magical transfusion
of blood" bener than French field anny commanders.
The Second Army commander emphasized in early
July the increase in French morale: "Some of our men
already have begun toenvisage the possibilityofa fifth
winter in the war, but it sho uld be noted that this
eventuality does not seem to depress their morale, for
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French officers honor their American comrades-ill-arms at a banquet in the
HOlel des Vosges ill LuneviJ/e. France, on 18 March 1918. (Signal Corps photo)
they are persuaded that victory will not escape us . "~
In mid-July, on the eve of the combined FrancoAmerican offensive between the Marne and Aisne
Rivers near Soissons which gavetheAllies the initiative
and began the series of operations that would result in
Germany 's defeat, the Sixth Army commander. who
had several U.S. divisions under his command for the
operation, stated, "One can see that the military situation
will in the near future turn to the benefit of the Allies,
thanks to the resources that America has Iiberally placed
in the service of the common cause. The continual
arrival of new, robust, combative troops with an
abundance of materiel reassures our men and arouses
their highest hopes. "'! Two weeks after the recapture
of Soissons, the commander of Seventh Army
remarked on the importance of that counteroffensive
in changing the attitude of his soldiers from "somber"
to "clcar enthusiasm."s2 At the same time the Second

Army commander reported, " The current morale of
the troops is splendid. .. Their confidence is based
on the continued success of the operations under way,
the value of the High Command. [and] the cooperation
of our allies, the Americans above all. The combative
qualities demonstrated every day [by the Americans],
their almost inexhaustible reserves. and their prodigious
effort sustain all the hopes [of the French soldiers]."S)
Even more positive reports came in subsequent
weeks. The Second Army commander reported in
September: "The continued arrival of American troops,
who have already proved their combat value. gives all
our soldiers complete confidence in our forces, and at
the same time a certitude of result. The soldiers discuss
only the dale of the decision, which most expect to
achieve in the coming spring." He added, "Confidence
in victory remains absolute ."'" Also in September the
commander of Eighth Anny reported, "The uneasiness
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which existed several months ago has completely
disappeared. Everyone believes that with the powerful
cooperation of the American s the battle against
Germany can result only in its defeat."" A month
later, the Eighth Army commander highlighted
improved morale and emphasized the boost coming
from theAmericans ' contribution. He concluded. "The
morale of all the units of Eighth Anny has never been
better. "s6
As one reads these reports, one cannot help but
be struck by the profoundly positive effect the
Americans and their military contributions had on the
morale of French soldiers. Again and again one reads
about the numerous Americans arriving in France and
about the great pleasure French soldiers had in
watching and helping the Americans prepare for
combat. Many ofthe reports, such as the Eighth Anny's
report of 14 October 1918, note the importance of all
of France's allies in the final phases of the war but
emphasize the enthu sias m and abilities o f the
Americans." Clearly, the reports on morale offer
important evidence about the contribution of the
Americans to the Allied victory and suggest that their
importance came from far more than mere numbers.
Th ough saying the Americans won the war
exaggerates their contribution. it is clear that the
fortuitou s arrival of the Americans helped Petain keep
his army in the trenche s and resume offen sive
operation s. Had the Americans arrived a few months
later, or had Pershing not offered all his forces to the
Allies on 28 March 1918, the outcome of the warcould
have been significantly different. The task Pershing
faced between 13 June 191 7. the date of h is arrival in
Paris, and 28 March 1918 was an incredibly difficult
one given the complexity of organizing, equipping, and
training the American army and transporting it to
Europe. The success that Pershing's forces achieved
on the battlefield is truly one of the most remarkable
military accomplishments of the twentieth century. one
that derived not only from the numbers of his forces
but also from the quality and aggressiveness of his
officers and so ldiers. Clearly. the effect theAmericans
had on the outcome of the war came from far more
than their confronting the Germans "with an army
whose soldiers sprang, in uncountable numbers, as if
from soi l sown with dragon s' teeth ." While the
doughboys did not win the war for the Allies, France
might have collapsed and the Allies lost had the

Americans not en tered battle energetically and
effectively a year after declaring war.
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THE CHIEF'S CORNER
John Sloan Brown
It is once again my pleasure to report a busy and productive quarter. T he pace never seems to slow.
but I do not believe that the hard-working folks throughout the Center of Military Hi story (C MH) and
the Army Hi sto rical Program would want to have it any other way.
On the international scene, Dr. Richard Gorell ofCM H led an a ll-DOD team of historians representing
the services and the JeS to Tokyo fo r the Japanese-hosted U.S.-Japan Mil itary Hi sto ry Exchange
(MHX) 200 J. held on 19-23 February. CM H hosted this MHX last year. LTG Koyanagi. head of the

Japanese Nat ional Defense Academy and commandant of the Japanese Ground Self-Defense Force
Staff College. and the co llege's vice commandant, MG Nakamura, were the official hosts, while COL
Kida of that college headed the Japa nese de legat ion. The U.S. delegation included Dr. Ed Marolda,
Navy; Dr. Richard Davis, Air Force; Dr. John Gree nwood, Office of the Surgeon General of the Anny;
Dr. Ron Co le, JCS; and Mr. Bill Epley, CMH. T he conference theme was "Command and Strategy from
Guadalcanal to the Absolute Nat ional Defense Zone, 1942- 1943."The Japanese a lso asked theAmericans
to make a special presentation on air operati ons in the Gulf War. A total of eighteen Japanese and twelve
American scholars participated. The exchange afforded a unique opportunity for inten sive academic
and mil itary interaction. T he next U.S.-Japan MHX will be hosted by CM H in Washington in 2003.
The Ko rean War Commem orati on continues to be an important focus for o ur efforts. The last two
of our five Korean War commemorative pam phlets have been published, along with the final poster in
the companion series of five posters. The fourth pamphlet, The Korean War: Restoring the Balance.
25 January-8 Ju ly 1951, by John J. McGrath, was released in time to commemorate the fiftieth
ann iversary of the events it covers. The fifth pamphlet, The Korean War: Years of Sialemate, July
1951-Juty 1953, written by Dr. Andrew Birtle, compresses two years of bloody stalemate from July
1951 to July 1953 into a comparatively few pages-a challenge in itself. All of these pamphlets and
posters have been eagerly received by the entire commemorative community. With respect to Korea,
CMH also sent historians to assist the in spector general of the Army in completing hi s report on the
pol itica lly sens iti ve No G un Ri investigation . It is apparent from the released report that the Army 's role
in this tragic incident was substantially as reported by CMH hi storians in February 1999. The investigation
did develop a great deal of additional detail, ho wever, and served to reacquaint the public with the
horrors of that di stant war.
Gulf War commemoration also has received due attention as we observed the war's tenth anniversary.
CMH has posted a robust array of com memorative materials on its website (www.army.millcmh-pg)
and has redesigned and reissued its popular poster, DESERT SHIf.wIDESERT STORM, 7 August 1990-28
February 1991 .
Additional publications in itiati ves include updating and revising the book The Sergeants Major of
the Army, wh ich was o rigi nally publi shed in 1995. The new edit ion will incorporate biographies of the
three sergeants major of the Army who have served since that time and will bring it up to date. The
current SMA, Jack Tilley, is working close ly with the Center on this project. A senior, active-<luty
noncomm issioned officer. CSM Dan Elder of the 541- Support Banal ion at Fo rt Riley, Kan sas, is working
with us to write the new pages. Highlights in the History of the Army Nurse Corps, edited by LTC
Carolyn M. Feller, AN, USA R (Ret.), and MAJ Debora R. Cox, AN, is another updated publication,
which we issued to mark the IOOth birthday of the Anny Nurse Corps. It was a big hit at the birthday
celebrat ions and Centennial Ball. We have now issued 225 Years of Service: The US. Army, 17752000. by David W. Hogan, Jr.. in a camouflage-covered "so ldiers' edition" and sent it to all addressees
withi n the Army on the Soldiers magazine distribution list. Finally,A Command Post at War: First Army
Headquarters ill Europe, 1943- 1945, by David W. Hogan, Jr., is a major new Cente r of Military
II

History volume . It is particularly timely and important g iven ourdetenninatio n to sustain an appreciation
of the operational le ve l of war during th is period of dwindling resources and small·scale co ntingenc ies.
With respect to m useum acti vities, we all had a bit of a scare when a serio us earthquake hit the
Pacific Northwest. Fo rtunate ly, the Fort Lewis museum director had dec ided to rev iew his d isaster plan
with hi s staff aro und the first of March. A fe w days later th e earthquake struck, but the damage was
relatively mino r, and it was cleaned up within a day of the event. No a rtifacts suffered pennanent
damage. No one expected a natural disaster that day. but because the museum staff mem bers were
prepared, they knew what to do. Do you? Let us take the Fort Lew is Museum 's c lose call as a warn ing
for everyone--and kudos to the Fort Lewis staff fo r its professionalism in dealing w ith potential disaster.
Let me extend my personal apprec iatio n to all of those w ithin the Anny Historical Program who
have made this quarter so successful and prod ucti ve. Please keep up a ll your great wo rk as we continue
through the upcoming quarters as we ll . We always look forward to hearing from you or providing assistance
to you, whether direct ly or through our J · million·hits·a-mo nth webs ite at www.army. millcmh·pg.

Army Historians Win Federal History Prizes
The Society for History in the Federal Government awarded two of its four annual prizes for original
writing on the history of the federal government to Army historians in the year 2000. The society
bestowed its Henry Adams Prize for the outstanding major publication on the history of the federal
government to Dr. Michael D. Pearlman, a historian with the Combat Studies Institute ofthe U.S. Anny
Command and General Staff College. Dr. Pearlman was honored for his book WarmaAing andAmericon
Democracy: The Struggle over Mililary Siralegy. 1700 10 Ihe Present, Modem War Studies
(Lawrence: University Press of Kansas, 1999).
The society awarded its Charles Thomson Prize to Dr. Manin RcU5S of the Office of History, U.S.
Anny Corps of Engineers. for his article "The An of Scientifte Precision: River Rescarda in the United
_Anny Corps of Engineers to 1945," which appeared in Techno!ogyandCuitun: TIre lntemaliOllill
Quarterly of the Society for the History of Technology in April 1999. This pri.. is awarded for the
outstanding essay on an aspect of the history of the federal government written in or for a fodcral history

program.

/

Former Army Historian Awarded Silver Star
Thecommandinggeneral of the Mi litary District of Washington, Maj. Gen. James Jackson, presented
the Silver Star to Anny veteran and retired military historian Roben F. Phillips It a ceremony at Fort
McNair, D.C ., on IJ February 2001 . Phillips began his career as a historian in 1958 when hejoined the
Organizatio nal History and Honors Branch of the Office of the Chief of Military History. He served
briefly there and in the historical offices of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Anny Ordnance Department
and for a quarter of a cenlury as a historian with the Air Force. He is the author of To SaN Baslope
(Burke, Va., 1996), a memoir of his service in the Battle of the Bulge as a medical corpsman in the 11()d'
Infantry, an element of the 281· 'nfantry Division.
Phillips was cited for his gallant actions on 8 September 1950, a week before the Inchon landings, in
the vicinityofKyongju. Korea, north of Pusan, while serving as a private, first class.. in the21 - lnfantry,
an element of the 24"' lnfanuy Division. Aided by a friendly machine gun, Phillips and his platoon leader
employed rifle fire and grenades to hold a hill that dominated his company's position when it was attacked
by a platoon--size enemy force. Phillips's platoon leader did not survi'Je the firefight. Attendees at the
award ceremony included current and former Center historians and friends.
../
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Buffalo Soldiers: Myths and Realities
By Frank N. Schubert
evidence of what Stance might have actually looked
like . Stivers may be the best known of the many who
paint buffalo so ldiers. Tee shirts abound. One bears
the image of the buffalo-soldier monument at Fort
Leavenworth, modeled by Eddie Dixon and dedicated
by General Colin Powell in the summer of 1992 to
national media fanfare. Another shirt features the mono
"To the resc ue," the refrain of a Quincy Jones tune
that mentions buffalo soldiers.
Plainly, the buffa lo soldier is lodged firmly in
American culture. The image of this trooper is
everywhere, and he may even be challenging George
Custer as the dominant current image of the frontier
army, although he still has a way to go before he takes
over this position. Custer, after a ll, has had more than
forty movies made of his career, and there are so far
justa handful about the buffalo soldier, although I should

Dr. Schubert presented Ihe folloWing paper 01
a conference entitled "A Quest for Freedom: The
Black Experience in the American Wesl" thai was
held in February 2001 01 the National Museum of
American Hislory in Washington, D.C. The
conference was organized by the Smithsonian
Institution s Program ;n African American Culture.
There has been a growing popular interest in and
knowledge of buffalo soldiers and their role in American
history since the 1960s. The evidence of this interest
is all around us. The process started during the period
of the civi l rights revolution with John Ford's 1960 film ,
"Sergeant Rutledge," and Bill Leckie 's 1967 book, The
Buffalo Soldiers, an engaging campaign narrative that
has seen at least twenty printings. This awareness is
probably sufficiently pervasive by this point that it is
not necessary to explain that the buffalo so ldiers were
in fact black soldiers who served in the Regular Army
during the half-century between the Civil War and
World War I. This awareness is also a very good thing
and carries the essentia l message that black people,
African Americans, participated in mainstream
American processes, that what we are dealing with
here is not just black history but American history.
Just how far the buffalo soldier has penetrated the
public awareness and the popular culture is easy to
demonstrate with some old-fashioned show-and-tell.
First-always first , even here at the Museum of
American History-is the printed word : Bruce
Glasrud's bibliography on blacks in the West lists 334
citations to printed works on buffalo soldiers through
1997.1 And the books keep coming, including another
one from me in 2003, assuming that I can survive
another 2.5 years of commuting by bicycle among the
friendly motorists of suburban Virgi nia.
Then there is the "stuff," objects that depict buffalo
soldiers and buffalo-soldier themes. They include a wide
range of objects- figurines. s mall and large ;
refrigerator magnets; and a 29-cent postage stamp
issued in 1994, showing a Mort Kunstler painting. There
is also a jigsaw puzzle, showing a picture by Don
Stivers of Sgt. Emanuel Stance. based on no visual
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The buffalo soldier statue at the front gale of
ForI Huachuca, Arizona (Photo by Jeffry M. Platt)
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note that the Custerites are feeling the heat. The Native
Americans have lobbied successfully to change the name
of Custer Battlefield to Little Big Hom Battlefield. and
the buffalo soldiers are receiving much of the attention
once reserved for the "Boy General" and the Seventh
Cavalry. One of the most recent books about the fairhaired one, by a collateral descendent, seems part of a
rearguard defense. It is called The Sacrificial Lion

George Arms/rong Custer, from American Hero to
Media Villain. 2 There will be more ink sp illed before
this one is over.
Despite the rise of the buffalo soldiers to national
prominence, the notions that they are "forgotten heroes"
and that their role in the West represents an "untold story"
have taken hold and strongly resist contrary evidence.
Examplesabound, but two very recent ones should suffice.
DuringAfricanAmerican History Month in Baltimore last
year, a church congregation listened raptly as reenactors
discussed the troopers. Afterward, a descendent of Ninth
Cavalry Medal of Honor recipient Augustus Walley,
perhaps failing to recall the 1996 memorial service at
Walley's grave, along with the Medal of Honor tombstone,
the pres s coverage, and the naming of a small
Reisterstown street as Augustus Walley Way. said, " They
are the forgotten heroes.''1 Moreover, she added, "Almost
nothing has been written on the buffalo soldiers," an

observation that might startle someone who had seen
Bruce GJasrud's bibliography. Reporting on another
observance in the same month, the newsletter of the
Council on America's Military Past (CAMP), a
national hi storical group, took the same position, with
a lead sentence that claimed that ''the stories of unsung
heroes who helped tame the Southwest began Black
History month activities . . . at the EI Paso, Tex.,
Community ColJege."4 Even the Smithsonian
magazine could not resist labeling a 1998 article about
buffalo soldiers as concerning "unsung heroes of the
frontier." A historian with numerous citations in the
Glasrud compilation (picking one at random, let's say
"me," with nine references) might well wonder whether
his effort had been noticed at alP
Reasons for the durability of this perception are
not clear. Perhaps the " unsung heroes" myth is an
appropriate, even overdue, antidote to the Custercentric view of the western anny, which still remains
strong and sometimes includes strange supporting
voices, such as the Indians who assert their own
ancestors' prowess by claiming that when they rubbed
out Custer they defeated the Army's best.6 The myth
of the "forgotten heroes" and the "untold story" may
help sustain claims that whites deliberately obscure or
trivialize the role of blacks in American history and
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The 1994 U.S. Pos/al Service issue commemorating the buffalo soldier (Courtesy of the author)
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It is possi ble to count the skirmishes and battles
between the Army and the western tribes, determine
whether white or black regiments fought in them, and
compare the leve l of participation in these encounters
w ith the percentage of black units in the service. 11
Black units made up 20 percent of the cavalry force
and 8 percent of the infantry through the frontier period,
or about 11.4 percent of the fighting force . Three sl ightly
different compilations of skirmishes and battles o f the
frontier period--<ione by the Adjutant General's Office,
appended to Francis Heitman 's biographical dictionary.
and publi shed by the Nationa l Indi an War Veteransplace parti cipation of black troopers between 11.9
percent and 13.8 percent. 12 So the numbers suggest
that buffalo soldiers did not carry a disproportionate
burden of the fighting. Thi s is not to say that their
contribution was not significant or grindingly hard. But
research does provide some data agai nst wh ich to
measure claims.
The idea of disproportionate importan ce also
included its own complicating and contradictory duality.
On one hand is the claim that the troopers' contributions
to the military conquest of the West were greater than
their numbers might warrant. This assertion carries an
uplifting message of strength, endurance, heroism, and
importance. Yet it bears its own counterbalancing
admission of guilt because the buffalo soldiers achieved
their renown against the nati ve peoples of the West,
a nothe r opp ressed people of co lor. T he con fli ct
between "uplift" and "guilt," to use categories proposed
by hi storian Robert Utley, has been resolved by some
by asserting th at the so ldi e rs understood and
empathized w ith the plight of the native peoples they
helped di s possess, paup e ri ze, and confine to
reservations. n
Both aspects of this view, that the soldiers were
the Army's best and that they uniquely appreciated
the tragedy of the Indians, were a rticulated in the 1997
film "B uffa lo Soldiers," directed by the well-known
actor Danny G lover. This film, aired byTumerNetwork
Television and meant to be taken seriously, as evidenced
by the " Educator 's G uide"that was re leased with il,I'
portrayed the buffalo soldiers as so profic ient that they
were able to do something no United States soldiers,
black or white, ever managed to do: surprise and captu re
Victorioand his band of Wann Spri ngs Apaches. Then.
with the Apaches under their contro l, the troopers did
something no United States soldiers, black or white,

thereby reinfo rce a sense o f victimi zation , the
maintenance of which some people might find
advantageous or at least comforting. Perhaps invocation
of the myth serves merely as a ritual ized introduction to
discussions of the subject, a convenient attention-getting
device for headlines,joumalistic lead-ins. or introductory
statements. Certainly it can mask personal s loth or
ignorance. A person can always claim that his lack of
knowledge is based, not on a failure to read and to learn,
but on the fact that the story had been hidden from him .
Even academicians can-and do-find the myth
irresistible. On the first pageofa recent book about the
N inth Cava lry, Professor Charles Kenner asserted that
the buffalo soldiers' " lives and deeds have largely been
overlooked ."1 Kenner's publisher. the University of
Oklahoma Press. incidentally, is also Bill Lecki e's
publisher and has produced twenty printings of Leckie's
book. If anyone sho uld have known better, it was the
editors at Oklahoma. Whatever the reason o r reasons,
the view endures, despite ample evidence that the buffalo
soldier story has been widely told.
The other myth, that of the disproportionately large
significance of buffalo soldiers in the taming of the
West, is more susceptible to dispassionate analysis.
This assertion does in fact have some basis in reality.
So ldiers and officers alike knew that thei r units were
kept away fro m centers of po pulatio ns, served far
longer at morc remote posts, and general ly faced more
austerity and greater hardsh ips than other troopers.'
Sometimes, as in the period of the bitter wars against
the Apaches in 1877- 1881 inNewMexicoandAriwna,
ass ignment of black units in the most remote areas
thrust them into severely trying military campaigns. At
other times, their isolation put them in places removed
fro m combat as well as c ivilization. Lt. Jo hn Bigelow
of the Tenth Cavalry, fo r examp le, considered hi s
regiment's experience during 1869-1872 at Fort Sill in
Indian Territory to have been that of "an army of
occupation, to hold the country from which the Indians
had been expelled and to keep the Indians within the
bounds assigned to them .''') Likewise. Lt. George
Andrews characteri zed the Twenty-fifth Infantry's tcn
years in Texas during 1870- 1879 as "a contin uous
series of building and repairingofmilitaf)' posts, roads
and telegraph lines; o f escort and guard duty of a ll
descriptions; of marchings and counter-marchings from
post to post, and of scout ing for Indians which resulted
in a few unim portan t skirmishes." lo
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were ever known to d o. After sympathetic
conversations over coffee. in which soldi ers and
warriors expressed their mutual understanding of the
oppress ion each experienced at the hands of whites,
the troopers let the Apaches go.
This rainbow-coalition fantasy insu lted all of the
participants. The Apaches, who were among the most
expert of trackers, trailers, and scouts, never allowed
th emse lves to be encircled by a patrol of American
so ldiers, white or black . The buffalo soldiers, had they
been adept enough and lucky enough to bag Victorio,
wou ld never have let their enemy go. The producers
of the film, determined to val idate their own notions of
race relatio ns, showed an acute disrespect for the
strangeness of the past in comi ng up with a sto ry that
might have consoled some but did not renect reality.15
They produced an engaging "cinematic fantasy," to
use the phrase with which historian Edmund Morgan
described a piece of ahistorical fiction in which the
Smithsonian 's own staff had a hand, a film called " The
Patriot. " 16
My own experience, whi le leading a buffalo-sold ier
tour of the Northern Plains in 1995, made clear on a
personal level the intensity of the Indians' o bjection to
the claim of specia l ties between black soldiers and
warnors. J spent three days trying to explain to a busload
of vacationers that the past was strange territory, that
history did not always va lidate current views, and that
buffalo soldiers and Indians had not achieved some
empathy based on color. I cited the writings of Kenneth
Porter, a pioneer in the study of relations between Texan
tribes and blacks, and I quoted the buffa lo so ld iers
themselves, who used the same dismissive epithets-" hostile tribes," " naked savages," and " redskins"-used
by whites. I told them about the raci st caricatures in
wh ich buffalo so ldiers indu lged, such as when Private
Robinson of Company D, Twenty-fourth Infantry, went
to a masquerade ball at Fort Bayard in 1894 dressed as
"an id iotic Indian squaw." 11 1sti ll did not get through to
all of the tourists. notably a young black reporter who
persisted in the view that soldiers and warriors must
have seen some commonality in their condition.
The message got thro ugh on the fourth day. We
were on the Pine Ridge reservation in Shannon County,
South Dakota, the poorest county in the United States,
heading for Drexel Mi ssion and the site of Nin th
Cavalryman William Wilson 's brave dash fo r
reinforcements, for which he received a Medal of

Dr. Schubert (Photo courtesy of the author)
Honor. On the way, we stopped at Wounded Knee
Cree k to see the s ite of the massacre and visit the
cemetery. There, the burial ground on the windswept
hil l dramatically illustrated the tragedy of Indian life.
There was the mass g rave, with about 150 victims of
the Seventh Cava lry, but there were al so the twentieth
century graves: those of the chi ldren-life expectancy
is very short o n the Pine Ridge-and those of the
soldiers killed on hil ls in Korea or in paddies in Vietnam.
who. like the black troopers of an earlier generation,
probably hoped that mi litary serv ice wou Id val idate their
claim on citizenShip.
At the base of the cemetery hill , a Dakota woman
stopped her car and asked the young blac kjoumalist,
who was wa lking with my wife, what he was doing at
Wounded Knee . When he said, a little proudly, that he
was on a buffalo so ldier tour, she repl ied: " Buffa lo
so ldiers and the white man killed my peop le. My
ancestors are up there. And I do n' t appreciate you being
here. " Finally, she sa id, " Why do n' t you go visit
Abraham Lincol n's grave?" The reporter came back
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to the bus stu nned but with a new appreciation for the
strangeness of the past. 11
Once the myth s are cleared away, two sa lient
points remain . Of primary importance is the fact that
buffalo so ldiers took part in major main st ream
American processes, the expansion of the United States
and its populations and the displacement of nati ve
peoples. At the same time, because of white racism
and the discrimination that it spawned, they perfonned
their duties and lived th e lives of so ldiers under
conditions that were peculiarly trying. They endured
indignities small and large, ranging from the deliberate
exploitation of racial hatreds by Wyoming cattlemen in
1892 to the summary dismissal from the service of an
entire battalion after a shooting incident in 1906 at
Brownsv ille, Texas. I "
About thirty years ago. when knowledge of the
buffalo so ldier was beginning to be spread by the
pioneering work of Leckie, Arl en Fowler, Marvin
Fletcher,20 and others, a song perfonned by both the
Flamingoes and the Persuasions asked, "Buffalo soldier,
will you survive in this new land?" The answer seems
clear now. The buffalo soldier is thoroughly imbedded
in our culture and has become a part of American
history, and the reply to the musical question is a
resounding "yes."
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Called to Duty: Army Women during the Korean War Era
By Judith Bellaraire
The following article is a modified version of
the paper the author presented 01 the 2000
Conference of Army Historians in Arlington,

Virginia.
When World War II ended in August 1945, the
United States celebrated th e Allied victory and
immediately began a massive demobilization . The
armed forces, which had expanded to over 12 million
men and women during the war, rapidly reduced its
numbers to 3 million by mid-1946 and 1.6 million a
year later. ' T roops scanered around the world wanted
nothing more than to return home, and their waiting
families wanted Johnny and Jane home from war as
quickly as possible so that life could return to normal .
Everyone understood that some men had to remain
in the military for defense purposes even during
peacetime. The general public, however, expected the
services to dismiss all of the roughly 280,000 women
who had served in uniform during the war, except for
military nurses. After all, the legislation which had
authorized the Women's Army Corps. the Women's
Rese rve of the Navy, the Marine Corps Women's
Reserve, and the Women 's Reserve ofthe Coast Guard

speci ficall y stated that the women's elements were to
function only for the duration of the war emergency
plus six months. 1
The American people had seen World War II as
an emergency of s uch desperate scope that
extraordinary steps were necessary to enable the
country to win this devastating global contest. The
employment of women in nontraditional jobs in industry
and the enrollment of women in the armed forces were
two such adj ustments that the country accepted as
necessary during the war. Although Americans widely
understood that women had performed exceptionally
well in traditional male roles during the wartime
manpower shortage, o nce the war was over people
expected women to return to their duties and
responsibilities in the home.
In the midst of the rapid postwar demobilization,
military leaders acknowledged that they did not want
to lose all their uniformed women. The U.S. military
was charged with fielding armies of occupation in
Japan, Gennany. and Austria. while maintaining a force
capable of defending the nation against the emerging
Comm unist threat. Ha ving ski ll ed and efficient
servicewomen working behind desks in military offices

•
WACs receive voluntary instruction in shooling a carbine
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would mean that the nat ion wou ld not have to ret ruit
or draft quite so many men in the years ahead. And if
by any chance another war were to break out, sma ll
cadres of women already in uni fonn would be available
to trai n the larger num bers that wou ld then be needed,
substantially reduc in g the time required fo r tota l
mob ili zati o n. Conse qu ently, th e services did not
discharge all their servicewomen a ft er the war. In order
to j ustify retai ning these women, mili tary leaders
ordered the ir sta ffs to fi nd ways to enable women to
serve in the an ned forces on a peml anent bas is. Army
Chief of Staff Genera l Dw igh t Eisenhower in February
1946 directed his staff to draft leg islation toestablish a
Wo men's Anny Corps in both the Regular Army and
the Organized Reserve of the peacetime establishment.)
Se rvice lea ders were full y awa re th at t hi s
legislation would be highly controve rsial. The public
wa s no lo nger inte rested in seein g wome n in
nontrad itiona l roles, and most women were no longer
interested in fi ll ing them. In the boom ing postwar
economy, young men and women were encouraged
by example to get married, start fam ilies. and create
homes. Fo r the first time in thirty years, the average
age of a woman at marriage dropped, as did the average
age at which a woman gave birth to her first child .
Women were so anxious to get married that many
e lected not to bot he r w it h co llege, a nd women's
ed ucationa l leve ls decl ined relat ive to those of men.

After the " wart ime marriage-mistake pheno menon"
worked itself OUI of the system , divorce rates a lso
declined . Neve r had so ma ny women defined
themse lves so excl usive ly as " wife and mother.'"
A llhough jobs were p le nti ful in the postwa r
economy, soc iety expected women to work o nly for a
few years at entry-leve l positio ns before meeting the
" right" man and senl ing down. Instead of preparing
themse lves for professiona l careers, yo ung women
prepared for marriage. If they contin ued to work after
marriage, the j o b would last "only until the chi ldren
came ." After the war, women wo rked as secretaries,
sa les clerks, bookkeepe rs, a nd wai tresses, but a
dec reasi ng num ber beca me managers, accountants,
lawyers, o r architects. Men even began edging into
professional j obs. where seniori ty and experience were
rewarded, that had been the traditiona l preserve of
women ; men became librarians, social workers, and
ele mentary school teachers. It was in the midst of th is
unfavorab le cl imate for women in the workforce that
the anned services began maneuvering to retain women
and to provide them the option of a service career.'
Subcommittees of the Senate an d House Anned
Services Committees held hearings o n estab lishing
pennanent women's mil itary e lements in July 194 7 and
February 1948. respectively. Sen ior mil itary offi cials,
including Secretary of the Navy and later Secretary of
Defen se James Forrestal; General Eisenhower and hi s
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whether proponents of the women's corps "w ill dish
out so many Regular commissions to women in the
face of the fact that these young men who fought
during the war were denied those commissions?"
Congressman Edward Rees of Kansas contended that
civil service women could do almost all of the j obs
performed by military women, so there was little need
for women in uniform.'
Meanwhile, th e steadily worsening intemational
situation during the first four months of 1948 began to
affect the thinking of many congressmen. The Soviet
Union consolidated its hold on Eastern Europe, gained
political control of Czechos lovakia , and blocked
Western rail and highway traffic into the city of Berlin.
The Army 's inability to recruit enough volunteers led
President Harry Truman to ask for a peacetime draft.
Some politicians reluctant to vote for a draft did not
want their constituents to think that they had tumed
down a potential source of volunteers. Congressman
Harry Sheppard of Ca lifornia declaimed on the House
fi oor that Congress should "not take a man away from
farm, home, o r school to train him to be a telephone
operator" in the Army, when women volunteers could
be used instead. 9
The Women 's Armed Services Integration Act as
finally passed in June 1948 established both regu lar
and reserve women's elements in each of the military
serv ices. It also attempted to alleviate many of the
concerns expressed by members of Congress during
the debate on the legi slati on . The serv ice secretaries
received the prerogative of prescribing " the military
authority which female persons . . . may exercise
and the kind of military duty to which they may be
assigned." This meant that women need not be given
assignments in which they would command men, a
prospect that had wo rried many enli sted men. 1o
Furthermore, the act was written to ensure that
women would not be subjected to combat. Navy and
Air Force women were prohibited from serving aboard
ships and aircraft engaged in combat-related missions.
Because the Army could not come up with a clear
enough definition ofcombal. the act gave the secretary
of the Army the responsibility of deciding how Army
women might serve, so long as he took into account
the intent of Congress, which evidently opposed giving
women combat roles. Finally, the act limited the number
of women in each service to no more than 2 percent
of its regular establishment and placed strict limitations

successor as Army chief of staff, General Omar
Bradley; and Chief of Naval Operations Admiral
Chester Nimitz and his successor Admiral Louis
Denfeld each expressed the belief that women had
provided an invaluable service during the war that the
military could not afford to lose. However, other
witnesses did not support the incorporation of women
into the regular services. Even the initial directors of
the Women 's Army Corps and the wartime women 's
naval serv ice organizations-the WAVES, Women
Marines, and SPARs----<lid not support the idea. These
directors believed that regardless of what the military's
top brass now thought. during the war the acceptance
of military women by military policy makers and
servicemen alike had been at best marginal and
tentative and more often grudging. They worried that
servicewomen would find it impossible to overcome
this attitude after the war, and that it would be
heartbreaking to try.6
The debate over the Women's Armed Services
Integration Act was lively and contentious, as both the
military and Congress were divided on the issue.
Although the Senate passed the services' permanent
status legislation easily in 1947, many members of the
House of Representatives concluded that the women 's
service groups should be part of the reserve-to be
called upon o nly in the event ofa national emergency.
The chairman and ranking mino rity member of the
House Armed Services Committee, Walter Andrews
of New York and Carl Vinson of Georgia, were the
leaders of the reserve-o nly bloc. They argued that
women should not be admitted into the regular forces
until their peacetime service in a reserve capacity could
be stud ied and observed.7
When debate on the issue reached the House
noor in April 1948, Congressman Leroy John son of
Ca lifornia sa id that he found it suspicious that on ly
senior military leaders had testified in favor of the
bill. What about the " many, many officers of the Army
who are not sure that it is the right thing to do to
make the se women a part of the Regular
Establishment," he asked. Congressman Paul Shafer
of Michigan wondered aloud if granting women
officers regular status would be fair to men. Over
100,000 male officers, many with combat records,
he said, had applied for Regular Army commissions
after the war but had not been accepted. Committee
cha irman Andrews echoed Shafer'S argument. asking
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on serv icewomen 's command authority and promotion
potential. I I
During the two short years between the creat ion
of permanent women's military elements and the start
of the Korean Wa r, th e few women officers and
noncommissioned officers who had remained on active
duty after World War II scrambled to organize tra ining
programs, plan and develop field programs, and recru it
women. By the end of thei r first two years in operation,
the women's organ izations had barely established
themselves and were just beginning to plan fo r future
growth . They were very far from ready to conduct
the rap id mob ilization required by a new war.
The reserve programs posed a particular problem
to the nascent women's e lements. Although all the
serv ices began to enroll interested. e ligible women
veterans into their reserve components, they failed to
keep their reserve roste rs up to date . As women
reservists married. had children, and re located, their
records remai ned static. Thus by mid-1950, many
women on reserve IiSIs were either inel igible for service
because they had minor ch ildren or else they simply
could not be contacted. ll
When the Korean War started abruptly on 25 June
1950, the armed services were woefully unprepared
to fig ht a war, a nd the American peopl e were
psychologically unready to support the effort. At Ihe
start of the conflict the services engaged in a rapid
buildup of male and female personnel. The military
called up reservists, stepped up recruitin g, and
conscripted men . When the serv ices began asking
women reserv ists to volunteer to return to active duty.
however, they discovered that far fewer women were
eligible for active duty than they had antic ipated. For
example. when the Army appealed to the 4,281 women
officers and en listed women enrol led in its Organized
Reserve Corps, it di scovered that on ly 2,524 were
e ligible for active duty. 11
The need for women reserv ists quick ly exceeded
the number of volunteers. In August and September
1950 the services began involuntarily recalling men and
women rese rvi sts to serve o n active duty. The
involuntary recall caused some women considerable
di stress. Physica l therapi st and World War II veteran
Florence Trask was living with and supporting her aged
parents when she received her recall notice from the
Army Women 's Medical Spec ialist Corps. Trask asked
the Army for a defe rment. explaining that both her
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parents were in poor health . The administrator she
spoke with told her to put them into a nursi ng home.
Although Trask eventua lly succeeded in getting her
orders revoked , she was forced to lake her case a ll
the way 10 the director of the COrpS.1.
Enlisted women were not initially affected by the
invol untary Army reservist recall, only offi cers. During
the first year of the Korean conflict, the Army recalled
to active duty 67 WAC offi ce rs and 1,526 enlisted
women on a voluntary basis and recalled 175 WAC
oflicers in voluntarily. ls
With public support for the wa r and the draft
already fragile-public approval of the war dropped
from 75 percent in June 1950 to 50 percent by the end
of that year- and the reserve rapidly becoming tapped
out, the armed forces decided to step up recruitment.
The more men and women they cou ld obtain voluntarily,
the fewer they wou ld have to draft.
Recruitment of women had a lways challenged the
services. Even during the patriotic years of World War
II , the serv ices had been unab le to obtain as many
women as they had wanted. T he military faced a far
more difficu lt recruiting environment during the Korean
War, which was less broadly supported than World
War II had been . The public was tired of war and did
nol believe that the Korean "connict" was a true

new men in the service. and as soon as the y
accomplished their goal they left the service, regardless
of whether or not their enlistment period was up. From
195 1 forward , anrition was an enormOUS probl em for
the Women 's Anny Corps, so much so that by June
1952 it had fewer women than in June 1951, despite
the fact that the Defen se Department's recruitment
drive remained in full sw ing. IS

national emergency. Most Americans felt that only a
full·f1edged emergency cou ld justify the recruitme nt
and utilization by the military serv ices of large numbers
of women. Besides, the vast majority of American
women of military age had marriage, not military
service, on their minds.
Although during the Korean War servicewomen
other than nurses were not involuntarily assigned to
the combat theate r, their presence in the force could
free up thousands of men for assignment to Korea.
There was an initial flurry of patriotic enlistments by
women during the first year of the war. The Women 's
Army Corps increased from 6,551 en li sted women in
June 1950 to 10,883 one year later. Even during the
first months of the war, however, there were early
warning signs that not enough women were joi ning up.
The nursing corps announced an "acute shortage" in
Novembe r 1950. According to an article in the New
York Times, the military serv ices had 7,462 nurses on
active duty and antici pated needing at least 5,088 more
in the next six months .'"
Regardless of these difficulties. Assistant Secretary
of Defense for Manpower and Personnel Anna M.
Rosenberg believed that the growth rates of 40-60
percent exhibited by the women's serv ice elements in
the first year of the Korean War showed significant
potential for increas ing military woman power. At her
suggesti on, Secretary of Defense George Marshall
fonned a committee offifty prominent civilian women,
cal led the Defense Advisory Committee on Women in
the Services (DACOWITS), to advise and ass ist in
recru iting. l1
The first meeting of the committee was held on 18
September 1951. The committee members learned that
the exist ing strength of the Women 's Anny Corps was
12,250 and the Anny wanted 32,000. The director of
the co rps told the com minee, " Remember, every
woman vo lunteer mean s one less male draftee." Two
month s after the first DACOWITS meeting, the
Defen se Department kicked ofT its highly publicized
recruiting drive to obta in more servicewomen . Within
s ix months. however, it was appa rent that the
nati onwide cam paign was becoming a spectacular
failure. Why? Women were no more interested in a
military career than they were in any other kind of a
professional career during the I950s. The majority of
the women who did enlist were interested in one thing:
getting married . They had ample opportunities to meet

Ju st What Did Army Women Do during the

Korean War?
With very few exceptions, the only military women
the Army sent into Korea during the war were nurses.
The majority of these Anny nurses served in Mobile
Anny Surgical Hospital (MAS H) units. These hospitals
foll owed the troops, o perating as close as poss ible to
the front lines. They set up in buildings when those
were available and under tents when necessary, moving
once or twice a week. Capt. Anna Mae McCabe (later
Brig. Gen . Anna Mae Hays, Chief of the Anny Nurse
Corps) remembered how difficult the environmenta l
conditions were in Korea during the first winter. " It
was the cold weather . . . that probably affected us
more than anything. When an abdomen would be
opened. steam would ri se from th e body. We were
ope rating under very, very difficult circumstances.
Water was sca rce and to scrub our hands for surgery
water would drip, one drop at a time, from a handmade
tank. We all had deep cuts in our fingers from scrubbing
our hands."''1
Because of the high ly mobi le cha racter of the
first year of the Korean War, with its sudden and
rapid advances and retreats, nurses sometimes ended
up c loser to the enemy than anyone had anticipated .
A group of thirtee n Anny nurses was part of a medical
convoy that came under attack, and during the first
days of the Chinese intervent ion in late November
1950 the 64'h Field Hospita l at P'yongyang was
bom bed two nights running by enemy forces. Despite
these significant dangers, which the women accepted
as part of the job, there were o nl y a few nurse
casua lties. The C-47 carry ing Maj . Genevieve Smi th
from Yokohama, Japan, to her assignment as the chief
Army nurse in Korea crashed into the sea in July
1950. Another Army nurse was severely burned when
all au toclave used to ste rili ze instruments exploded .
However, no U.S. Army nurse died from enem y fire
In Korea.2(I
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The Ko rean front had stabili zed in late 195 I, and
In 1952 senio r commande rs in Ihe theater requested
that units of the Wo men 'sA rmy Corps and the Women
in the Air Force be se nt to Korea for d uty in
administration, communications, and supply work. The
Pentagon denied both requests. however, o n the basis
that with the recruitment o f women at an a ll time low,
there simply were not enough servicewomen available.
As a result, on ly seven WACs-s ix enlisted women
and one officer-served in Korea in 1952 and 1953.
In December 1952 two sten og rap he rs a nd a n
interpreter were assigned to Eighth Army headquarters
in Seoul . Near the end of the war, Brig. Gen. Richard
Whitco mb was assigned as the commander of the
Korean Base Secti o n. Whitc o mb had worked
previously wilh WAC Capt. Martha Voyles and knew
firsthand o f her effic iency. He asked her if she would
be interested in accept ing an assignment in Ko rea.
Voyles was enthusiastic at the prospect and asked the
Office of the Director of the Women 's Army Corps if
suc h an assig nm e nt was fea sib le. T he d irec to r
approved Voyles's request and, to prevent Voyles from
fee lin g iso lated , al so a rra nged for two wo men
noncommiss ioned o fficer s to be assigned to
Whitcomb 's co mmand . However, when the three
servicewomen's plane arrived in Pusan in August 1953,
everyone was a llowed to get ofT except the WACs.
Voy les remembered, " We were he ld on board and not
a ll owed to di se mbark for seve ral ho urs. It was
extreme ly hot aboard the plane, and we were wea ring
o ur winter uniforms. Finally, they told us what the
problem was. It was the United Nations Command.
Everyone who ca me into Korea had to be repl acing
anothe r indi vidual , and as there we re no WA Cs
assigned to our command [I he Korean Base Section].
we could not be replacing ex isting indi vidua ls. Final ly,
General Whitcomb arrived and managed to convince
the UN Command that he had autho rizat ion to allow
us into the country."21
Voy les and the two WAC sergeants worked for
Whitcomb in the control center fo r U.S. Army
operatio ns at Korean ports, recording all the inco min g
supplies arriving through the port of Pusan . The women
were assig ned quarters in civilian housing len m il es
fro m headquarters. They took a staff car to work until
Whitcomb decided thi s took too long and o rdered them
to take a he licopte r. During Operation S WITCH, Voyles
was involved in maintaining reco rds pertainin g to

Lieu/enanl Voyles and Cpl. Nelma Holm al Ihe
Pemagon. February 1951 (Signal Corps photo)
deceased American so ldiers being returned ho me for
burial. " We a lways had a service dockside w ith the
chap la in before the ship sailed," she remembere<Fl
WACs served in Japan , Ok inawa, Guam, and
Eu rope during the wa r. Army in sta llatio ns a nd
headquarters throughout the Far East were inundated
with casualties. Longhours and overcrowded buildings
made for working cond itions that were difficult rather
than dangerous. Many WAC s were assigned to duty
at Army hospitals. some as wardmasters, a supervisory
ro le tra diti o na ll y assig ne d to mal e medical
nonco mmissioned officers. Pfc . Muriel Wimmer, who
worked at the Tokyo Army Hospita l as a medical
technician, reca lled that patients were placed in beds
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cases, servicewomen found themselves working
alongside civilian women who were performing the
same jobs. This situation was frequently difTucult for
the WACs because civilian women had much more
personal freedom than did women in the service. Many
WACs wondered why the Army had recruited them
so ardently if their work could be done by civilians.
These serv icewomen felt unappreciated and believed
that the many small personal sacrifices they were
making in the service were not needed in the war effort.
Most WACs left the service as soon as theirenlistment
was up, and many seized the opportunity marriage
offered them to leave the service beforehand.
Ironically. in July 1951 the Defense Department
made it easier for women to leave the service by
reinstating the policy that it had dropped in August 1950
of offering honorable di scharges to women upon
marriage. The department restored the voluntary
discharge upon marriage policy to reduce the number
of married women involuntarily discharged from the
service due to pregnancy. But as a result, all women
who were prepared to marry while in the service were
henceforth able to leave before their original obligations
were met, and many women decided to do just that.
Unfortunately, this policy reinstatement occurred during
the second year of the war, when the Army recruited
only about half as many women as it had the previous
year. Low recruitment coupled with high attrition meant
that by the end of the second year of the war, there
were fewer women serving in the Army than there
had been at the end of the first. 25
This trend continued until the end of the war, with
the women's organization s remaining far below their
authorized strength . The failure of the women's service
elements to meet their wartime mobilization goals, and
thereby effectively supplement military manpower, hurt
their credibility during the latter part of the 19505. In
retrospect, it is easy to see that the U.S. armed forces
attempted to permanently incorporate women at what
may have been the worst possible time. Given the social
values of the American populace during the fifteen
years after World War II, the women's service
elements were luc ky to remain in existence. That the
women's services succeeded in surviving during this
period says a great deal about the performance ,
dedication, and abilities of the women who served their
country during these years when domestic
considerations were paramount.

in the hallway because there was no space for them in
the wards. Lt. Janet Preston spent nineteen months at
the Casualty Reporting Office at Far East Command
headquaners, rerouting the mail of soldiers who had
been reported missi ng from their units in Korea. Preston
emphas ized that mail was not returned to the sender
until the family had been notified. At times she was
required to work seven days a week because of the
shortage of personnel Y
Army women assigned to Europe believed, as did
servicemen assigned there and many military strategists
and planners, that chances were good that the Soviet
Union would attempt to encroach upon Western Europe
while the United States was focused on Korea. Thus
an assignment to Europe included frequent emergency
drills and the development of evacuation plans, and it
was often fraught with tension. Jacquelynne Janikowski
Meakin was one of about twenty women soldiers
assigned to the Army "code room" in Berlin during the
Korean War. The women carried spec ial four-power
passes at all times. Meakin recalled a time when the
women, traveling from Berlin to Heidelberg by train,
were "inspected" by a group of Russian soldiers who
boarded the train during the middle ofthe night. "We
were forced to stand in our night clothes and bare feet
in the freezing hallway, holding our orders, while
Russian soldiers tore our belongings apart and cut open
things like fluffy slippers. It was most frightening and
degrading," Meakin said. "We were not allowed to
speak, even to each other. One crying girl had her
dogtags lifted off her neck by a Russian bayonet. She
was cut in the process and she fainted. The floor was
puddles of melting snow, and the Russiansjust left her
lying in the wet. We all expected the worst by that
time, but finally we were allowed to proceed. From
then on when we had to travel, we flew in and out of
Berl in . I was o ne who had served my three-year term,
only to be held over nine more months due to the
Korean War,"H
Although overseas service was frequently difficult,
morale among U.S. military women abroad was usually
high, because it was obvious to them that their country
needed their service. The vast majority of women who
served during the Korean War did so at military posts
in the United States, however, where the need for their
serv ice often went unac knowledged. The Army
assigned most women to jobs in administration.
personne l, supply, or communications, and in many
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Letter to the Editor - - - - -- -- - -- -- to think, "Why?"
Initially, most reactions were essentially limited to
" It 's a change, and I don't think I like it." But pressed
as to why, the stutte ring began . Over time, however,
the thought processes, the ability to rationally analyze
the principles, began to be developed . The appreciation
of what was good and bad and why began to become
apparent.
The bottom line here is it awakened the office r
co rp s to the rea l requirement to understand , to
analyze, to think through tactical and technical aspects
of ou r profession . Today, in my o pinio n, that is the
legacy of our Pentamic experience from whi ch we
still profit.

To the Editor:
I read with interest the lead article in your Winter
200 I issue on " The Pentamic Puzzle."
I was never a " fan" of the Pentomic approach,
though I never actually served in a Pentomic unit.
Approachinggraduation fro m the National War College
in 1959, I was on o rd e rs to be a battle gro up
commander- I had requested troop duty-but at the
last moment and not at my initiative my orders were
changed and I became executive officer to the thennew chief of staff of the Army.
In all the articles about the Army's experience with
the Pentomic o rgani zation I have never seen o ne
aspect, which 1 think important, that can be seen in a
positive light, although unintended by the Pentomic
originators.
Specifica lly, the average officer in those days had
in effect a mental block when it came to analyzing
fundamental organizationa l principles. The prevailing
view could be described as limited to just "two up and
one back and feed 'em a hot meal!" When the Army
went to the Pentamic organization discussions began
within the officer corps, and sudden Iy those who were
not enamored of the new organization were required

- - - -- -- -- - - -- -

Orwin C. Talbon
Lieutenant General
U.S. Army, Retired

Lt. Gen. Orwin C. Talholl served as executive officer
10 General Lyman Lemnilzer in }959~ 6J , as
commander of the } >I Infantry Division in Vietnam
in }968-69, and as deputy commander of the u.s.
Army Training and Doctrine Command in 197J~ 75.

Book Reviews - - -- -- -- - -- - - adjunct to institutions or preface to war. John Morris
has given us all these things, and provided more soc ial
and political context than usual, in a biography of many
parts. The question is the extent to which Sword of
the Border transcends the sum of these parts.
Jacob Brown , a politica ll y con nected land
speculator and developer in northem New York before
the War of 1812, rose from command in the militia to
become the nation's most capab le ge nera l of the war.
Brown and Andrew Jackson, also a militia officer
before the war, we re the o nly two major generals
retained in Regular Army service in 1815, and Brown

Book Review
by Samuel Watson

Sword of the Border: Major Genera}
Jacob Jennings Brown, 1775-1818
by John O. MOrTis
Kent State University Press, 2000, 348 pp., $35
Military hi story common ly takes the form of
institutional history or campaign narrative. frequently
joined together through unit or individual biography.
Sometimes civil ian context is thrown in. usually as
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became the Army's first commanding general after
that position was formalized in 1821. Yet Brown has
been forgotten by all save Army hi storians of the
period, and this is his first scho larly biography.
Facing a relative paucity of personal papers on
which to draw, Morris is to be congratulated for
providing a smooth, broad· ranging narrative that
connects key campaigns of the War of 1812 with
genteel society and politics and the evolution of Army
administration after the war. Unfortunately, Morris
devotes far fewer pages to Army administration,
which has received little attention outside specialist
ranks, than to the war, which has been the subject of
substantial scholarship in recent years. Yet Brown's
story is also the story of Army leadership during the
crucial years when the young nation fought to sustain
its independence and the Army struggled to sec ure
public acceptance and professionalism. Brown, the
aggressive commander in the Army 's se minal
victories at Chippewa (where the British commander
was shocked to face "Regulars, by God! " ) and
Lundy's Lane, later served as a key "harmonizing
influence" (p. xv) to help the Army navigate its way
through two major reductions in force. Brown also
provided important support for reforms on which Anny
professionalism would be built.
Morris's treatment of the war is first·rate. His
account of the raids and skirmishes along the SI.
Lawrence River, which Brown oversaw as de facto
theater commander in 1812 and much of 181 3, is fuller
than those in most general histories , and hi s
descriptions of the British attacks on Sackets Harbor
in 1812 and 1813 and the American offensive on the
Niagara frontier in 1814 are fully informed by the
latest research . Yet, though Morris comes to the nowfamiliar conclusion that the Niagara campaign
provided the basis in victorious tradition and leadership
for the postwar Army, his intriguing account of the
preceding winter at French Mills, after Maj . Gen.
James Wilkinson's botched campaign up the St.
Lawrence toward Montreal in the fall of 1813,
provides new understanding of that achievement.
Morris shows then-Brigadier General Brown and a
mere handful offield grade officers struggling to hold
the anny together, while Wilkinson. whom Brown
labeled "totally and utterly unfit for command," (p.
70) went off to the nearest town and spent the winter

comfort. Since Morri s devotes much of his
interpretive thrust to underminingjunior Brig. Gen.
Winfield Scott's claims as the architect of American
success in the Niagara campaign, one might go a step
further and point to the winter at French Mills as a
second Valley Forge, in which the future leaders of
the Army were tempered by an experience so
mortitying that it spurred a collective cohesion and
thirst for reform that inspired Brown 's Left Division
the following year and, subsequently, the postwar
renovation in Army administration undertaken by many
ofthat division 's leaders. Doing so, it becomes much
more clear how the army of 1814 evolved from the
hard·won experience of the preceding year, rather
than springing forth wholly new from the Left
Division's spring encampment.
In contrast to Wilkinson and Maj . Gen. Wade
Hampton, who were the Army's longest·serving
generals, Brown possessed all the qualities Americans
sought in a commander. He was above all aggressive;
he demanded officers equally aggressive and troops
sufficiently drilled and disciplined to carry out his
offensive plan s. Like Jackson and Maj . Gen. William
Henry Harrison , but unlike many other senior
American commanders, Brown acted energetically,
observ ing that "acquiring a military reputation and
. . . promoting the honor and Interest of my
Country" (p. 71) depended upon "the noble contest
of gallant men, on the field of Battle, struggling for
their nation's glory & their own." (p. 109) This
ambition for distinction through public service
produced a stubbornness in defensive actions and an
elan in the attack that carried Brown to victory in
each of the four major battles he fought, half of the
American victories in which more than a battal ionsize force of regulars was engaged.
It is worth noting that the strategic and operational
blundering that characterized American efforts
throughout the war was not matched by a si milar
share of tactical defeat. The infamous flight of the
militia at Bladensburg, outside Washington, D.C., in
August 1814 was highly uncharacteristic of American
tactical performance that year, not only on the Niagara
front, where the U.S. suffe red at worst draws, but in
the defenses of Forts Bowyer (near Pensacola),
Florida, and McHenry, Maryland; Brig. Gen.
Alexander Macomb's crucial defense of Plattsburgh,
10
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New York; and Jackson's victories over Creeks,
Spaniards, and Britons. Indeed, with the exception of
the British raids on Washington and along the Maine
coast, U.S. forces consistently turned back British
offensives throughout the year. Brown 's distincti on,
as Morris points out, lay in his ability, alone among all
American commanders of the war, to auack and
defeat British regulars in the open, not just from
defensive posit ions, the result of hi s stub bornly
aggressive leadership, the best·drilled American
troops of the war, and relatively equal forces in a
year when British expeditions usually outnumbered
American defenders.
Brown's leadership skills also enabled him to work
well with politicians. His powers of conciliation,
unusual in officers of the day and perhaps partia lly
attributable to Brown's experience in the art of
persuasion in his business and local political careers,
made him the logical as well as the seniority cho ice
for commanding general in 1821 . His appointment
marked the first time since the early 1790s that the
officer corps was not poisoned by rivalries among its
top commanders. As commanding general, Brown
pursued close civil·military relation s and harmony
among his officers, sought out the opinion of trusted
subordinates on prospective reform measures, and in
conjunction with Scott attempted to put an end to the
use of illegal punishments against enlisted soldiers.
Perhaps most important, Brown was the senior
member of the selection hoards that recommended
officers for retention during the maj or reductions in
force of 181 5 and 1821 . A Ithough they employed ad
hoc evaluation mechanisms, the wisdom of the boards'
choices, which were almost uniformly ratified by the
president, was at least partially evident in the minimal
resignation and dismis sa l rates of the 1820s, a
dramatic contrast to those before and immediately
aft er the war. Though Brown was generally
unsuccessful in curbing abuses against enlisted men,
and frequent disputes (and sometimes duels) involving
officers continued, the officers of the 1820s were
noticeably better behaved than their predecessors,
and more frequently and effectively sanctioned when
they were not.
MOrTis demonstrates that despite Brown's mil itia
origins, his wartime experiences convinced him that
the nation could not rely on the militia for its defense.

Morri s also introduces so me intriguing archival
evidence not referenced in other published works,
documenting his account of bands of U.S. and British
deserters cross ing the Niagara pursued by officers
of both nationalities. violations of national sovereignty
to which senior officers on both sides turned a blind
eye in the pursuit of in stitutional discipline. Yet, after
more than a hundred pages on the Niagara campaign,
the reader di scovers a mere eighty devoted to the
last thirteen years of Brown 's life, with but fifteen of
these pages dedicated to the seven years Brown
served as commanding general (1821-28). These
sections make a usefu l introduction for nonspeciali sts
but do not match the promise of a book devoted to
the Army's first commanding general.
In the brev ity of these pages the author's quest
to reassert Brown 's significance often overwhelms
hi s analysis. Whether discussing changes to the staff
system, the conduct of selection boards, or Brown's
asserted centrality in the creation of the infantry and
artillery schools, MOrTis fa il s to provide a sufficiently
detailed exploration of the processes involved to
va lidate hi s conclusions. The reader may thus remain
unconvinced that Brown established the Army's
recruiting system " largely as it still exists." (p. xiv)
Moreover, it seems quite a stretch to suggest that the
underdeveloped troop training schools of the 1820s,
which were disbanded in the mid- 1830s and only
partially revived two decades later, were in any real
sense "the direct predecessors of the service schools
established in the I 880s," (p. 239) much less "the
prec ursors of present·day staff and command
colleges." (p. xiv) Morri s actually minimizes the
reader's sense of Brown 's significance as a troop
trainer and combat soldier by giving so little attention
to the general's far more determined effort than those
of his successors, Alexander Macomb and Scott, to
concentrate the Army in larger units in order to
improve di scipline, training, and esprit de corps. This
was indeed Brown 's primary objective for the schools.
Yet Morris does say some important new things
ahout the commander and officers of the Army in
the I 820s. Particularly significant is his account of
Brown 's active involvement in the 1824 presidential
ca mpaign , th o ugh hi s ove rall treatment of the
campaign itse lf is blurred by reliance on outdated
interpretations. While this election took place amid a
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still-flourishing culture of elitist politics that had never
excluded military officers, the depth of Brown's
engagement and his ultimate preference for " the
northern interest" (p. 254) after the defeat of Secretary
of War John C. Calhoun, who was generally thought
to represent the Anny's interests, suggest that political
activism on the part ofofficers, particularly seniorones.
was less uncommon and more closely tied to personal
and political factionalism than to the Army's needs than
is often thought. Indeed, a number of Brown's civil
and military friends warned him that he had become
too closely engaged in the contest for his own good or
for that of the Army.
Historians of both the wartime and postwar Army
have recognized Brown 's importance; that is why I
have looked forward to and welcome this book. Let us
hope that the eventual biographer of General Macomb,
whoever he or she may be, will write in Jacob Brown's
spirit, as a harmonizing influence in the study of the
emerging professionalism of the Army that grew from
the War of 1812. Indeed, Brown's success as a
harmonizer is probably the very reason he has not
received the credit he deserves; he was not a glory
hound like Scott nor indeed as focused, for it must be
said that Brown was devoting a lot of energy to land
speculation and politics while Scott was writing the
182 1 Army regulations and updating the infantry drill
regulations. There is no need to "puff up" Brown at
the expense of Scott or anyone else; students of the
early Army should instead explore the process of
professional innovation more closely in order to
illuminate the uneven historical dynamics at work. The
epitaph on Brown's grave embodies this soldier's
achievements, praising him for " the improved
organization and discipline of the army," and
encapsulates his motives for service: "for Honor heave
the Patriot sigh, I And for his country learn to die." (p.
272)

Book Review
by Thomas Gas!

Tlu Right Hand of ComltUlnd: US~ and
Disuse of Pel'Sonal Staffs in t"~ Civil War
by R. Steven Jones
Stackpole Books, 2000, 256 pp., 524.95
So much of Civi l War history is dominated by the
powerful personalities of famous commanders. Many
military studies of the war start with the image ofirwin
McDowell conducting a personal reconnaissance
before first battle of Bull Run and dwell on such famous
scenes as Ulysses S. Grant and Robert E. Lee squaring
offin the Wilderness. Yet these men did not command
by sheer force of will; their staffs enabled the
dissemination and execution of their orders. Staff
officers played a key role in determining a commander's
ability to command. and poor staff work could cripple
the most hardened and experienced army. Due to an
absence of standardization or regulatory guidance on
staff composition and duties, the staffs of Civil War
commanders directly reflected their personalities and
were only as independent and effective as the
commanders allowed. As each staff was bonded to its
commander by friendship and loyalty, the personalities
involved determined its effectiveness.
The importance of staff work and the varying
success of the most prominent commanders of the war
in developing an effective staff arc the topics of R.
Steven Jones' new book. The Right Hand of
Command: Use and Disuse of Personal Staffs in
the Civil War. Looking beyond the familiar faces of
the war, Jones details what key staff officers did and
how George B. McClellan, Robert E. Lee, William T.
Sherman, and Ulysses S. Grant gathered and developed
their personal and headquarters statTs. The results are
surpris ing, since the commander with the most staff
experience, Lee, made the least use of his staff, while
the officer with the least experience, Grant, was the
most progressive in developing a professional
headquarters staff. Jones concludes that the character
and quality of staff work in a Civil War army depended
almost entirely on the personality and temperament of
its commander.
After looking at the dearth of staff traditions and
doctrine in the antebellum Army, Jones describes the
initial efforts of commanders to gather trusted officers

Dr. Samuel Watson is an assistant professor of
history at the Military Academy, where he teaches
the history of revolutionary warfare. His Rice
University dissertation and a number of his articles
address profeSSionalism and civil-mililary relations
in the early- and mid-nineteenlh-century officer
corps. His essay on the Army of thai period will
appear in the forthcoming Oxford Atlas of American
Military History.
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around them to lift the burden of bureaucracy and tum
plans into action. Observing how the challenges of
moving and controlling large armies made clear the
need for a trained staff, McClellan pondered fonning
a modem stafTsystem but achieved little in this regard
because of his characteristic hesitancy in executing
any action. According to Jones, McClellan 's main
nemesis also failed to develop a staff capable of
pursuing anything more than routine army
administrative matters, such as the relaying of orders
in the field. The story of Lee's staff during the war
shows the limitations of a commander seeking to
maneuver and control a mass anny with a minimum
cadre of trained and talented headquarters personnel.
Acting as his own chiefof staff and rarely confiding
his thoughts to those around him, Lee appears to have
been an old-fashioned general who saw those in his
headquarters as couriers and clerks rather than talented
experts in their fields whose advice he should seek
and heed.
Jones devotes most of the book to the two senior
Union commanders, to their differing approaches to
staff development, and to the divergent results of those
approaches. Sherman chose to do much of his own
staff work and kept his staffsmall , relegating them to
only routine duties. However, he avoided many of the
pitfalls of Lee 's and McClellan's headquarters by
placing faith in his subordinate commanders and shifting
the burdens of administration and the execution of
operations onto their talented shoulders. The author's
recounting of Shennan's success at waging large-scale
campaigns breaks new analytical ground in explaining
why Shennan emerged as a great operational-level
commander. But the heart of the book is Jones '
examination of the evolution of Grant's staff from a
group of civilian friends and Army acquaintances into
a staff organization that mirrored contemporary
Prussian staff doctrine. The author follows Grant on
campaign, revealing how the most successful
commander of the war evaluated his subordinates'
practical responses to complicated command situations
and operational challenges to select a staff capable of
coordinating the Union offensives that won the war.
Along the way, this book explores some of the
more memorable moments of the Civil War, from the
shoddy staff work that left Lee's Special Orders 191
in a field in Maryland wrapped around three cigars to
the massive logistical undertaking that Jay behind the

movements of the Army of the Potomac from the
Wilderness to the James River. Thus this book will
prove appealing both to Civil War scholars and to those
with a limited knowledge ofthe military aspects ofthe
sectional struggle. While the strength of the book is
the story of Grant's supporting cast of staff officers.
its weak point is the author's brief conclusion on the
legacy of the Civil War staff experience and how the
modem staff system traces its roots to that era. This
weakness is more than compensated, however, by the
historiographical exp lorati on and analysis woven
throughout the well-written text. More than a gap-filler,
this study adds significantly to the understanding of
the generalship of the American Civil War by revealing
how the lack of command doctrine and staff heritage
heightened the impact of personality and temperament
in detennining the success or failure of commanders
and their armies.

Maj. Thomas Goss is a U.S. Army infantry officer
currenlly attending the Command and General SJa/l
College at For' Leavenworth. Kansas. He holds a
master sdegree in history from Ohio Slate University
and is writing a Ph.D. dissertation on Civil War
generalship.

Book Review
by Roger CUDningham

For Courageous Fighting and Confident Dying
Union Chaplains in the Civil War
by Warren B. Armstrong
University Press of Kansas, 1998,171 pp., 524.95
This thin volume, largely based on the author's
doctoral dissertation, tells the story of the 2,300
ministers, priests, and rabbis who ministered to the
spiritual needs of the men of the Union Army during
the Civil War. In regiments, at posts, and in hospitals,
these chaplains " were in a very real sense the morale
officers of the army," (p. 12 1) and they made
innumerable contributions to the North's total war
effort.
Chaplains had been a part of the American mil itary
tradition si nce the Revolutionary War, but only thirty
post chaplains were authorized in the small antebellum
Regular Army, and four ofthese positions were vacant
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when the war began. Legi slat ion eventually provided
chaplains for the Regular Army's regiments and for
permanent hospitals, and as hundreds of state volunteer
regiments joined the fray, they were each authorized
to have a chaplain chosen by the vote of their field
officers and company commanders. This yielded some
surpri sing results. Whe n a woman was se lected by
the First Wisconsin Heavy Artillery, the War
Department refused to commission her.
In itia lly, each chaplain was supposed to be a
" regularly ordained mini ste r of some C hristian
denomination," but shortages offully educated clergy
caused many denom inations to be represented by poorly
qualified lay preachers. Some of these men were
illiterate and proved to be unsatisfactory, so in July
1862 Congress raised the qualifications for appoi ntment,
and the chaplains who entered the service later in the
war were generally more competent. At the same time,
Congress cleared the way for Jewi sh rabbis to be
commi ss ioned by subst ituting the lerm "re lig ious" for
"Christian."
Although chaplains wore a distincti ve black
uniform and lacked command authority, they received
the same pay as cavalry captains and e nj oyed the
privileges of officers. They sometimes fo ught like
so ldiers-three were awarded Medal s of Honorand sixty·six of them died like soldiers. I One notable
example was Chaplain Arthur B. Fuller, a well-known
New England Unitarian clergyman who served in the
Sixteenth Massachusetts Infantry. In December 1862
Fuller res igned because of poor health a few days

before the battle of Fredericksburg, but realizing that
an engagement was nearing, he remained with his
regim e nt to render assistance. When he was
subseq uently killed in action, he left a pregnant w ife
and three children, who were not legally entitled to a
pension . The governor of Massachusetts helped
Fuller's brother petition Congress to enact specia l
legislation correcting this sad state of affairs , and the
act was passed two month s later.
The chaplains had important pastoral duties to
perform when their regiments were not engaged in
combat, and most of them seemed to approach these
conscientiously. Reporting o n his regiment 's moral
statu s, C haplain Lewis Hamilton of the Second
Colorado Cava lry stated that although few of his men
professed to be C hristians, immorality was nOI a
problem . There was some drinking and gambling,
constant profanity, and general indifference to the
sanctity of the Sabbath, but Hamilton was convinced
that preaching the gospel would be productive if only
he could induce more men to attend hi s serv ices. He
also reported that distributing literature provided by the
Christian Commission was an effective means of
reaching hi s men .
In resea rching hi s topic , the author spent
innumerable ho urs sifting through the voluminous
records of the War Department at the National
Archives, but strangely he failed to consult Herman
A. Norton's very useful study, Struggling jor
Recognition: The Uniled States Army Chaplaincy,
1791- 1865, which was publi shed by the Office of

Recent PublieatiollS AuoeiJoled "ilb Military Hillory Proarams
Stackpole Books has issued Guardians o/the Republic: A History of the Noncommi.Jsioned
0jJIce, Corps of lhe u.s. Anny by fonner Center hislorian Ernest F. Fisher, Jr., in a new poper\>ack
editioo. Fischer's study, which was begun III the Center of Military HiSlOly, was font issued by Ballantine
Books in 1994. The Stackpole Books edition contains a new afterword.
An article entitled ·U.S. Anny Command Historians: What W. Are and What W. Do," authored by
former U.S. Anny Special Operations Command historian Stanley Sandler, appeared in the April 2001
issue of the American HiSlOrical Association's newsletter, Perspectiws.
The Historical OffICC, Office of the Secretary of Defense. and the Joint History Office. Office of
the Chainnan., Joint Chiefs of Staff, have published The Open House Collection: DocumenlS.from lhe
Military An:hJves of Former WQI".fOW Pact Coll1llries in the Library of Congress. The volume is a
compilation of tile keynote address and papers presented at the Conference on Cold Wu Archives in
the Decade of Openness held at the Library of Congress on 28-29 June 2000.
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the Chief of Chaplains in 1977 . Also , after
acknowledging that black chaplains served in the Anny,
the author discusses only one of them, Samuel Harrison
of the Fifty·fourth Massachusetts Infantry, who had
to fight to receive the pay and a ll owances of an
officer-SI 00 per month plus two daily rations--rather
than those of a ten-dollar-a-month laborer. 2 This
oversight is especially odd because the author devotes
more than a fifth of his narrative to discussing the
relationship that developed between chap lains and
newly freed slaves, or freedmen. In spite of these
omissions, however, this very readable book offers
many useful insights into the ways in which chap lains
bolstered the sprits of the Uni on Anny, thus gaining
for themselves " a share in the final triumph." (p. 125)

In the half century after the Civil War, thousands
of monuments to Union so ldiers were erected and
dedicated. The overwhelming majority of these statues,
in town squares and parks throughout the country,
showed standing, uniformed, anned private soldiers,
not mounted officers.' Despite the contributions of
nearly 200,000 black Americans among the two million
men who served in the United States Arm y that
defeated secession .2 these memorials depicted only
white soldiers. The sole exception was Augustus Saint·
Gaudens's memorial on Boston Common toCol . Robert
Gou ld Shaw and the black infantrymen of the 54'h
Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, who achieved
renown in July 1863 during the ill-fated storming of
Fort Wagner at the entrance to Charleston harbor. "This
bronze bas-relief marvel of composition," as historian
Thomas Cripps describes it, (p. 236) was dedicated in
1897.
The memorial is extremely important, as Donald
Yacovone, one of the editors of Hope & Glory: Essay.~

Roger D. C unningham is a retired lieutenant
colonel. He served as a military police officer in
the United Slates and Korea and as a foreign area
officer in Pakistan, Egypt, and Nepal. His article
" 'His Influence with the Colored People is
Marked': Christian Fleetwood's Quest for
Command in (he War with Spain and Its Aftermath, ..
which appeared in the Winter 2001 issue 0/ Anny
History (No. 51), ;s one a/several he has published
on A/rican American military his/Dry topics.

on the Legacy 0/ the Fifty-fourth MassachusellS
Regiment, notes in his contribution, "The Pay Cris is
and the ' Linco ln Despotism.'" In the context of the
pervasive commemoration of white soldiers and the
popular post-Civil War acceptance of the view that
the conflict was fought over abstract considerations
of states rights, "Saint-Gaudens's work stand s as a
perpetual reminder of the Civil War and the struggle
over slavery." This memorial alone, Yacovone contends,
" has resisted efforts to expunge the African American
role in the war from the historical record and fill s a
place in the nation 's culture occupied by no other piece
of art or literature. To borrow from Robert Lowell 's
great poem, the Saint-Gaudens mo nument and the Fiftyfourth's heroism at Battery Wagner sticks like a fi sh
bone in the nation's throat and cannot be dislodged."
(p.35)
Hope and Glory contains fifteen original essays,
all written for the centennial of the dedication of the
memorial. The essays are organized in three sections.
The first part co ncerns the background and wartime
ca reer of the regiment and covers pre- Civ il War
Boston, New England abolitionism, and Colonel Shaw's
family. The second discusses the commemoration of
Shaw and the 54'hthrough 1897, inCluding sculpture,
painting, and poetry, The third looks at the regiment in
twentieth-century cu lture--poetry, music, the 1989 film
Glory, and the growing popularity of C ivil War

NOTES

I . Two chaplain s received Medal s of Honor for
carrying wounded men to the rear under heavy fire.
but the third recipient earned his for fighting outside
Atlanta.
2. At least thirteen black chaplains served in eleven
regiments and a hospital. See Edwin S. Redkey, "Black
Chaplains in the Union Army," Civil War History 33
(December 1987), 331 - 50.

Book Review
by Frank N. Schubert

Hope & Glory: Essays on the Legacy
of the Fifty-fourth Massachul'ells Regiment
Edited by Martin H. Blatt, Thomas J. Brown,
and Donald Yacovone
University or Massachusetts Press, 2001
JJ6 pp., SJ4.9S.
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Memorial to Colonel Shaw by Saint-Gaudens (Photo cou rtesy of the Nationa l Gallery of Art)
reenactment among African Americans. Overa ll, these
essays o n numerous aspects of race and re membrance
are excellent, with those of Marilyn Richardson and
Martin Blatt among the more noteworthy.
Marilyn Richardson's "Taken from Life: Edward
M. Bannister, Edmonia Lewis, and the Memorialization
ofthe Fifty-fourth Massachusetts Regiment" considers
the early celebrations of the regiment by two prominent
nineteenth-century black artists. Bostonian Edward
Bannister painted a portrait of Colonel Shaw that
received favorable critical notice and insp ired poetry.
Edmonia Lewis scu lpted a bust of Colonel Shaw and a
statue ofSgt. William Carney, who recei ved the Medal
of Honor for his bravery at Fort Wagner. The Carney
statue was " her first recorded narrati ve work. her first
fu ll-length, though not life-s ize, figure. " Richardson
considers the Carney piece "the first kn own depiction
by any sculptor-and therefore a ll the more significant

because it is from the hand of a black woman--ofthe
singular experience of a specific, named, and in tum
nationally recogni zed individual African American
so ldier depicted in a free-standing three-dimensional
work."(p. 114) Neither Bannister's portrait nor Lewis's
statue, both of which were shown at the 1864 Boston
Co lored Ladies' Sanitary Commi ssion Fa ir, is known
to exi st today.
Martin H. Blatt 's essay, " Glory: Holl ywood
History, Popular C ulture, and the Fifty-fourth
Massachusetts Regiment," examines the film which
publicized the exp loits of the regiment for modem
audie nces. As Blatt notes, the film was not a
doc umentary but a successful " dramatic interpretation
ofthe significant role African Americans played in the
Civil War." (p. 2 15) The most important point made by
the film was that blacks fought in the Unio n Amy and
played a major role in a centra l event of the nation's
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2. On the number of blacks in the Union Anny, see
Dudley T. Cornish, The Sable Arm: Black Troops in
Ihe Union Army, 1861- 1865 (Lawren ce, Kan s .,
1987), pp. 287- 89.

history. African A mericans di d not have freedom
bestowed on them but earned it o n the field of battle.
Richardson a nd Blatt both note the contrast
between the depiction of Shaw, on one hand, and a
group of anonymous black so ldi ers o n the other.
Richardson observes that Sa int-Gaudens's soldiers
were "i ndividual and finely delineated [but] not the
faces of men who had enlisted in the Fifty-fourth."
(p. 109) Moreover, two sons of Frederick DouglassLewis Henry Douglass a nd C harles Remond
Douglass, both of whom served in the 54!k and are
shown in uniform o n page III --<:ame from a fa mily
as noteworthy as that of Shaw. Sti ll , in the sculpture,
Shaw stood o ut as unique, an identifiable known
individual hero, wh ile the so ldiers were types, "a
marching cho rus of ho no red symbols ." (p. 11 0) Blatt
make s the sa me point abo ut the mov ie . The
filmmakers worked with a rea l white officer (Shaw)
and archetypa l so ldi e rs, "a composi te group of
fictio na l characters ." (p. 220)
Blatt praises Glory w hile acknowledging its
weaknesses. These flaw s include conveyi ng the
impressions that most soldiers in the regiment were
fonnerly slaves and that the whole regiment was wiped
out at Fort Wagner, as well as the denial ofa significant
role for Frederick Douglass . Nevertheless , Blatt
conc ludes, the film 's great stren gths "make it a
significant contribution to American culture and its
ongoing conversation over race." (pp. 222-23)
Overal l, there is very little to complain about. Both
Richardson and Blatt claim incorrectly that Sergeant
Carney was the fi rst black soldier to receive the Medal
of Honor (pp. Ill , 220) . Actually, by the time that
Carney received the award in 1900, more than thirty
black soldiers had received the medal for service in
the C ivil War, on the fronlier, and even in Cuba. All of
the essays are worthwhile, readable, well illustrated,
and care fully documented . T hi s is an important
contribution to the growing literature on American
memory and commemoration.

Book Review
by Roger C unningham
Pennsylvania in the Spanish-American War
A Commemorat;ye Look Back
by Richard A. Sauers
Stackpole Books on behalf of the
Pennsylvania Capitol Preservation Committee
1998, 106 pp., 512.95
This softcover book tells the story of the men from
Pennsylvania who volunteered to serve in the War with
Spain. Only New York 's personnel cont ributions
exceeded those of the Keystone State, which proudly
sent more than 17,000 c itizen-soldiers to the Volunteer
Anny in its own units-fifteen infantry regiments, three
cavalry troops, and three light artillery batteries-while
additional Pennsylvanians served in the regiments of
the Regular Anny and federal volunteer organizations,
as wel1 as in the Navy and Marine Corps.
Pennsylvanian s in the ra nks of the sea services
included several of the war's more famous individualsCha rles G rid ley, the captai n of Admiral George
Dewey's flagship , and Mar ine Sgt. Joh n Quick, who
received the Medal of Honor for hero ism during the
battle ofC uzco Well near Guantana mo Bay in Cuba.
Drawing heav ily upon the extensive manuscript
and photograph col lections of the U.S. Anny Military
History Inst itute at Ca rli s le Barracks, the a utho r
capa bl y tell s t he story of the mobi li zation of
Pennsylvania's National Guard units, primarily at Mount
Gretna, near Harrisburg; their subsequent training at
Camp Thomas, Georgia, and Camp Alger. Virginia; the
overseas dep loyment of some of the units-most of
the m to Puerto Ric o and o ne regi ment to the
Phi lippines-and the demob ilization of a II the units,
primarily at Camp Meade, also near Harrisburg. The
lone regiment that was destined fo r Cuba was stranded
in Tampa, Florida. due to a lack of space on transport
ships. Thus, the state lost only a dozen men killed in
act ion, all in the Philippines, whi le226 more succumbed

NOTES
I . On Civil War commemorat ion, see especially Kirk
Savage, SJanding Soldiers. Kneeling Slaves: Race.
War. and Monumenl in Nineleenlh-Cenlury America
(Princeton, N.J ., 1997).
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to the diseases that proved to be far more deadly than
Spanish bullets.
Several maps and appendixes complement the
book's text, and it is well illustrated with numerous
black·and·white photographs, as well as a fifteen-page
section of co lor photographs of most of the flags (and
some other militaria) that once belonged to the state
units. Unfortunately, several of the banners are now in
terrible condition.
The book has several editorial problems, most
notably the mysterious substitution often footnotes
from chapter four in lieu of the footnotes that shou ld
be at the end of chapter o ne . Also. although the
author'S coverage is generally quite thorough, there
is one topic that deserves fuller treatment-the
state's failure to mobilize its lone black company, the
Gray Invincibles of Philadelphia. Si nce the
Pennsylvania National Guard was segregated, it was
not acceptable to allow this independent unit to be
attached to any of the state's white infantry regiments,
and attempts to find the company a home in one of
the four black volunteer infantry regiments raised by
the War Department were unsuccessfu I. I Thus. the
Gray Invincibles remained in Philadelphia, whi le every
other Pennsylvania unit, except three naval militia
companies, marched ofT to war. Dismissing their
unjust treatment with the simple statement that "None
of these units were fated to see action in 1898" is
insufficient. That comment sho uld instead have
prefaced a concise discussion of the reasons why
these Pennsylvanians were left behind .
Nevertheless, for those who are fascinated by the
"Sp lendid Little War," this book is a good buy. In
recounting the adventures of the thousands of
Pennsylvania citizen-soldiers who elected their officers,
shouldered their Springfields, and left their home state,
many for the first time, the author reinforces Gerald
Lindennan 's apt observation that "The nation for the
last time thought appropriate, and could afford,
volunteer informality."2

Book Review
by Vincent J. Cirillo

The Boer War: Historiography
and Annotated Bibliography
by Fred R. van Hartesveldt
Greenwood Press, 2000, 255 pp., S79.50
The enonnous literature o n the Boer War (18991902) ca n be intimidating. Dr. Fred R. van
Hartesve ldt 's The Boer War, part of Greenwood
Press's Bibliographies of Battles and Leaders series,
provides a comprehen sive guide to help identify the
best sources from the thousands of titles in print.
(Researchers in this field should be cautioned that
libraries may cata logue the Anglo-Boer conflict as the
"South African War.")
An excellent 42·page historiographical essay
introduces the I 75-page annotated bibliography. In this
essay, van Hartesveldt discusses the highlights of the
ongoi ng debates among historians on the sign ificant
issues of the war. The author impartially covers the
relevant literature, contemporary and modem, in English
and in Afrikaans, and he gives the reader both sides of
the story. Typical is the historical controversy over
concentration camps. Authors sympathetic to the Boers
charge that the British deliberately chose poor sites,
failed to provide adequate suppliesoffood and potable
water, and neglected sanitation in order to pressure
the guerril las to capitulate on account oflheir concern
for the welfare of their incarcerated families. Indeed,
loday's scholars agree that concentration camps were
a factor in the Boers' surrender. On the other hand,
pro-British partisans c laim that theAnny was humane
and did its best under difficult circumstances. The
Boers themselves were to blame, these writers reason,
because their women, accustomed to life on the open
frontier, were ignorant of bas ic sanitary principles that
had to be observed in c lose quarters and were
distrustful of British officials who tried to instruct them
in sanitation.
The annotated bibliography contains 1,381 citations
of books, periodicals, bibliographic aids, pamphlets. and
Ph.D. dissertations. Only 11 of the 150 sources in
Afrikaans that van Hartesveldt c ite s have been
translated into English. U nfortunatel y, J. H.
Breytenbach's multivolume Die Geskiedenis van die
Tweede Vryheidsoorlog ;11 Suid.Ajrika, 1899- 1902

NOTES

I. Annual Report of the Adjutanl General of Pennsylvania/or the Year 1898 (Harrisburg, 1900), p. 48.
2. Gerald F. Linderman, The Mirror of War: Ameri·
can Society and the Spanish·American War (Ann
Arbor, 1974), p. 90.
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(Pretoria, 1969--1996), the definitive history of the war,
and A. W. G. Raath 's essential se ries on the
concentration camps have not been translated. Van
Hartesveldt recommends Thomas Pakenham 's The
Boer War(New York. 1979) as the best general survey
of the conniet and Peter Warwick 's Black People
and /he South African War. 1899- 1902 (New York,
1983), as an unrivaled account of the role of blacks in
the war efforts of both sides. On the other hand, van
Hartesve ldt poi nts out those works that are, in his
words, superfic ial , biased. uncritical , op inionated ,
fanciful, partisan, se lf·serving, speCU lati ve, histrionic.
outdated, or raci st. The annotations are clear and to
the point, as when va n Hartes ve ldt exposes the
weakness of J. F. C. Fuller's campaign narrative The
Last of the Gentlemen s Wars : A Subaltern s Journal
of the War in South Africa. 1899- 1902 (London,
1937): "Through a combination of assignment and
illness, Fullermissed all of the major battles of the war."
The Boer War is not without it s faults . The
historiographical essay focuses on traditional military
topics and, for example, deals only superficially with
the impact of disease on the conduct of the war. Van
Hartesveldt makes on ly passing comments on the
typhoid epidemics in the concentration camps and in
the British Army. hinting that, in the latter case, the
epidemic started when command failure led to soldiers'
drinking polluted water from the Tugela River. It is
known that British military operations were adversely
affected by disease. Typhoid fever was a major killer
of British troops in South Africa (57,684 cases and
8,022 deaths), and the failure to protect their health
became a public scandal back home in England. A royal
commission was appointed to investigate the treatment
of the country's sick and wounded sold iers.
The Report of /he Royal Commission (London,
190 I) is among the fifty·three references- many quite
dated- pertaining to various medica l aspects of the
war. However, Philip Curtin 's Disease and Empire:
The Health of European Troops in the Conques/ of
Africa (Cambridge, 1998), which prov ides a recent
interpretation of the typhoid epidemi cs in the war, is
unfortunately not included, perhaps because it appeared
too late to meet the author's deadline.
Another drawback is that the citations are li sted
alphabetically. The bibliography would have been more
user friendl y if it were arranged by categories; for
example, general histories, causes of the war, battles

and campaigns, unit histories, medical aspects, British
biographies and memoirs, Boer biographies and
memoirs, concentration camps, the correspondents'
war, government documents. and reference works.
Classifying is critical, s ince many titles give little
indication of their contents and might be missed by
researchers. A case in point is George Lynch's
Impressions ofa War Correspondenl (London, 1903).
which contains significant information on the impact
of typhoid fever on the British Army.
Despite these c riticisms, The Boer War fill s a rea l
need. Preparing a bibliography requires a prodigious
investment of time and effort to master the literature.
Military historians are indebted to Dr. van Hartesveldt
for having created what will surely be an invaluable
reference tool. The hook also reveal s areas that have
been neglected by historians. Opportunities for doctoral
students and scho lars to make original and significant
contributions to Boer War historiography become
apparent. Historian s have, for example, only begun to
address the racial attituclesofBritons and Boers toward
black Africans.

Vincent J. Cirillo, PhD. is the au/hor of "'The
Patriotic Odor '; Sanitation and Typhoid Feller in
Ihe Na tional Encampments during Ihe Spanish·
American War, .. which appeared in the Spring 2000
issue of Army Hi story (No. 49).

Book Review
by Keir Sterling

Henry L Stimson: The First Wise Man
by David F. Schmitz
SR Books, 2000, 222 pp., cloth 550, paper S17.95
David F. Schmitz. a professor al Whitman Co llege
in Walla Walla, Washington, has written a relatively
brief but cogently argued biography of Henry L.
Stimson (1867-1950), who was twice secretary of war,
under Presidents William Howard Ta ft , Franklin
Roosevelt. and Harry Truman, and sec retary of state
under President Herbert Hoover. Schmitz argues that,
after the two Rooseve lts and Woodrow Wilson, the
sometimes overlooked Stimson " ranks as the most
important American policymaker of the first forty·five
years of the twentieth century." (p. 2 10) Stimson
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consistent ly advocated internationalism and believed
that " the Un ited States shou ld be the leader of the
world." (p. 210) However brief, this book is no mere
reworking of old arguments based on secondary
materials. Schmitz'sjudicious use of hitherto untapped
materials, principally from the vo luminou s Stim son
papers at Yale Univers ity, as well as Stimson's
published writings, does much to justify hi s thesis.
Born to privilege, Stimson was trained at Andover,
Yale, and Harvard Law School. He served as United
States attorney for the Southern District of New York
and in 1910 ran unsuccessfully for governor of New
York as a progressive Republican . As secretary of war
in the last years of the Taft administration, Stimson
confirmed and extended Elihu Root 's vital Army
General StafT reforms. He was an Army lieutenant
co lone l during World War I and spent sixteen months
as civilian governor-general of the Philippines in the
late 1920s. He served every president from Theodore
Roosevelt to Truman, with the exception of Warren
Harding. When not in Washington, Stimson was a
successful Wall Street attorney.
Conservative in hi s politics but nevertheless an
activist in foreign policy, Stimson's paternali stic
approach to handling internal problems in Central
America an d Asia so metim es led him to ma ke
mi stakes. He did not. for example, believe the Filipinos
were ready to govern themse lves. Hi s acti ons as
Pre sident Ca lvin Coo lidge 's special emissary in
Nicaragua ultimately led to the repressive Americanbacked dictatorship of the Somozas, fath er and son,
which lasted half a century. As secretary of state,
Stimson eliminated our invaluable, clandestine, foreign
signal s intelligence program with the classic comment
that "gentlemen do not read oth er gentlemen's mail."
(p. 82) On this issue, he reversed himself before and
during World War II , recognizing the crucial role played
by American and Briti sh ability to read M AG IC and
ULTRA intercepts of encrypted enemy messages .
During World War II Stimson fo rcefully su pported his
department's policy of interning Japanese-Americans,
a mi sguided effort fo r which the government has si nce
apologized.
Some historians have been critical of Stimson 's
tenure as Hoover's secretary of state . These critics
have suggested, for example. that U.S approval of the
London Naval Agreement of 1930 and our policy of
mere nonrecognition of Japanese expansion in Asia in

the early 1930s were timid responses to the worldwide
growth of tota litaria ni sm . But Stim son strongly
advocated American political and economic sanctions
against Japan . Hoover. howe ve r, wou ld not act,
deterred by o pposi ti on fr om within hi s cabi net,
overwhelming isolationist sentiment in Congress, and
the difficulties caused by American noninvolvement in
the League of Nations . In addition, Britain and other
European powers refu sed to support intervention, due
in part to the con tinuin g effe c ts o f the G reat
Depression. Finally, the American public would not at
that point have supported a more activist policy. But
as Schmitznotes, what is important here is that Stimson
was one of the few public officials in the early 1930s
who risked their political capital by pressing hard for
polic ies more in line with international realities. Though
the Hoover ad ministration 's Latin American policies
largely sup ported strongman governments, that
administration did lay the essentia l groundwork for
Frank lin Roosevelt's better-known "Good Neighbor"
policy there.
Out of office for seven years (1933-40), Stimson,
as Schmitz points out, exemplified the concept of"loyal
opposition" by supporting many ofFDR's initiatives in
the fo reign policy arena . Stimson helped mold public
opinion in favor of international cooperation against
expansio n- oriented dictatorships and stro ng ly
advocated lower tariffs on trade.
In 1940 Stimson. by then in his early seventies,
was one of two Republicans whom President Roosevelt
invited to join his cabinet, the other being his fellow
progressive Frank Knox, who became secretary of
the Navy. Roosevelt realized that the United States
would soon be caught up in World War II , and he
needed bipartisan su pport to prepare the nation for its
ro le in that connict. Stimson se lected st rong
subordinates, who under hi s guidance ably ran the War
Department on a day-ta-day basis for fi ve years. For
his part, Stimson. in Schmitz's words, "prov ided the
initial efforts and general direction " (p. 135) by
mob ilizing American indu st ry and labor and by
developing the nation's war-making potential. In mid194 1 he was ahead of the president in urging that the
United States join Britain in establishing a convoy
system to carry lend-lease suppl ies to that country and
in advocating that supplies also be sent to Russia.
Concurre ntl y, he pressed for naval action aga in st
German submarines in the Atlantic. Following Pearl
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Harbor, Stimson personally"concentrated on the larger
questions of strategy and oversight of the Manhattan
{atomic bomb] project." (p. 135) which together
consumed most of his time and energy. He spearheaded
the policy of defeating Gennany first and, working with
foreign military leaders, helped forge a united front
against the Axis Powers.
Early in 1942 Stimson reorganized the War
Department. Three commands, each reporting to Chief
of Staff General George Mars hall , assumed
responsibility for ground forces, air forces, and supply,
respectively. Stimson gave unstinting personal support
to Marshall and other senior Army leaders, including
Generals Douglas MacArthur, Dwight Eisenhower, and
Brehon Somervell. After FOR died, Stimson entered
into a productive working relationship with President
Truman. Stimson certainly anticipated, but tried hard
to avoid, postwar friction with the Soviets. In these
and other ways Stimson played a major role in bringing
World War II to a successful conclusion, while also
attempting to provide a framework for postwar
cooperation. Schmitz'S book will become the new
standard for those seeking a brief but solid account of
the life and career of this distinguished public servant.

is appealing to all who study the hi story of our Army.
Carafano asserts that units and leaders were learning
to exploit the full potential offorces available as they
solved the tactical problems of the breakout. I agree
with that assessment, and I believe he makes the case
effectively.
Most students of operations in Normandy devote
the bulk of their attention to the drama of D-Day. The
subsequent operations that resulted in the liberation of
Cherbourg are se ldom st udied . even though the
individual engagements are interesting and the
maturation of the forces engaged was dramatic. The
U.S. FirstAnny's subsequent drive through the bocage
country and the takingofSt. LO were slow and bloody,
but they also gave units involved some valuable
opportunities to leam how to fight as teams. Carafano
uses that phase of operations as a baseline to analyze
U.S. Army forces in tenns of their organization, combat
power, force protection. and sustainment. At the same
time he outlines the capabilities of the German
defenders, setting the stage for the situation of midJuly 1944: a near-stalemate, with British and Canadian
forces unable to break out into the plains southwest of
Caen and the Americans unable to break out into the
ro lling terrain of Brittany and the Loire valley.
Carafano just ifiably begins his detailed story with
the pl anning and conduct of operations designed to
break through the hard crust of the German-held terrain
while si multaneously driving beyond the difficult area
of small, hedgerow-bordered fields and broad
impassable marshes. This was Operation COBRA-the
concentration of preparatory fires, infantry penetration,
and armored exploitation to kill, capture, or di splace
defenders in a narrow sector, destroy the cohesion of
the defense in that sector, and open the possib ility of
maneuvering against additional enemy forces on the
flanks.
While the story of all aspects of planning and
execution at the tactical level is excellent. the section
devoted to the strategic and operational settings is
relatively weak. As an example. Carafano properly
gives Lt. Gen. Omar N. Bradley, the First Army
commander, tremendous credit for assigning to VII
Corps the only division available in the First Anny
reserve, when the corps commander, Maj. Gen. J .
Lawton Collins, complained that his force for the main
attack was too weak in infantry. But Carafano fails to
note the operational context. As early as 26 June,

Dr. Keir B. Sterling has been a civilian historian
with the Army since 1983 and command historian
for the U.s. Army Combined Arms Support
Command at Fort Lee. Va .. since 1998. He has
previously written an article and several reviews
for Anny Hi story.

Book Review
by Harold Nel50n

After D-Day
Operation Cobra and the Normandy Breakout
by JamH Jay Carafano
Lynne Reinner Publishers. 2000, 295 pp., $55
Lt. Col. Jim Carafano has written a history of
Operation COBRA that should be useful to all readers
of these pages. He uses modern doctrinal concepts as
part of his framework, and he provides an excellent
tactical narrative . He also spends some time
contemplating the qual it)' of generalship demonstrated
by the U. S. Army's senior leaders. The combination
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General Dwight D. Eisenhower, the Supreme
Commander, Allied Expeditionary Force, had released
the 28 th Infantry Division to First Army from SHAEF
reserve. But initially that release was conditional-the
28 th had been trained for amphibious operations. and
General Ei senhower released the unit with the
understanding that it would be used in an amphibious
assault.
At SHAEF. Eisenhower had planners trying to
develo p a concept to use the theater airborne reserve,
linking up with a new amphibious landing, to seize SI.
Malo or some other port in Brittany. Cherbourg had
fallen to the Allies on 26 June, but its port facilities
were heavily damaged. The storm that wreaked havoc
on the MULBERRI ES on 19- 20 June put the buildup in
jeopardy whi le reminding operational leaders that they
would have serious difficulties if they still had
inadequate ports when winter stornlS began to blow.
Eisenhower also feared that the deception operation
threatening an amphibious operation at the Pas de
Calais was wearing thin and that Hitler could soon be
building up forces around the Nonnandy beachhead
faster than the Allies could reinforce theirs. Once
Eisenhower knew Bradley's plan, he removed the string
from the 28 t~ Division, recognizing that a wellorchestrated breakout with forces ashore offered
greater odds for success than did a new amphibious
assault. Since the "Operational Level of War" wasn 't
part of the Anny's doctrine when Martin Blumenson
wrote Breakout and Pursuit,l believe that new books
written by experienced Anny historians should work
harder to deve lop these important dimensions of
decision-making above the tactical level.
I was similarly disappointed by the lack of Air Force
detail in the story of the preparatory bombardment.
Carafano properly chastises Bradley for his lack of
candor in denecting responsibility for some aspects of
the nawed bombing effort-both in the casualties it
produced among U.S . ground forces and in it s
shortcomings in destroying the Gennan defenses. But
his opening vignette had given an excellent sketch of
the execution of a bombing mission , and I had hoped
that he would have given us more detail on the planning
and execution of the strike from an Air Force
perspective. His treatment of the maturation oftactical
air-ground operations is quite complete, but I think he
would have been justified in expanding coverage of
the ways in which the heavy and medium bomber pilots

viewed the operation. Since he is interested in the
maturation of forces. he might even have told us more
about the ways in which control measures were
improved for subsequent "carpet bombing."
At the operational level , General Eisenhower
insisted that future requirements for such dramatic
diversion of strategic bombardment assets might occur.
He was right. When the heavies were used around
Metz in early November. air-ground radio
communication was much improved, radio marker
beacons were emplaced near the front lines, captive
balloons were placed 4,000 yards behind the lines at
300-yard intervals. and 90-mm . antiaircraft guns 4,000
yards farther back fired red smoke to burst 2,000 feet
below the bombers every IS seconds. Carafano is right
to tell us that Bradley was " disingenuous" (p. 120)
when he continued to insist that he had thought the
bombers would come in paraliel to the front lines for
COBRA. Indeed, they continued to come in at right
angles in all subsequent applications for the same
reasons the air planners had insisted on that approach
at COBRA . What changed in the later episodes were
the control measures.
But General Bradley comes out of this book looking
quite good . General Collins ' credit for battlefield
brilliance is somewhat diminished, but I think
Carafano 's interpretations are appropriate in both
instances . I also agree with his assertion that the
battalion and regimental commanders are the real
heroes who took the plan , the available resources, and
the situation as it emerged and produced the
breakthrough . A few oftheir actions are pictured clearly
in this history, and that is one of its real strengths.
One of this book's annoying weaknesses is its
lack of adequate maps. Use the maps from Breakout
and Pursuit to supplement the sketchy "figures" that
accompany Carafano's text, which are a totally
unacceptable substitute for maps. Since this book is
said to be part ofa series called The Art of War. one
can only hope that this aspect of the series will improve
with subsequent volumes. I would hope that authors
would be helped by more careful editing as well.
Section headings appear on two occasions as the last
line on a page. The reader is confused twice on al
single page when "east" is substituted for " west" and/
a divi sion commander is erroneously placed in another
division's headquarters. (p. 162) The most damaging
lapse comes in the Epilogue. where Carafano writes,
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"In the end Cobra proved remarkable both for its
contribution to breaking the stalemate on the Western
Front and for its demonstration of the U.S. forces'
operationa l flexibility. The battles of Operation Cobra
revealed much about the origins of this illusive and
essential skilL" (p. 259) Change illusive to e lus ive
and you have a fine sum mary of thi s book's major
contribution.

exceptionally well·researched. well·written, and
nuanced volume is an example of the high quality we
have come to expect from the products of the Center
of Military Hi story.
Organized in England by Lt. Gen. O mar N.
Bradley in October 1943, the First Army headquarters
planned and executed the American sector of the
Nomlandy invasion. Fol lowing the painful battle of the
hedgerows, it implemented the breakthrough that
became a breakout. After I August 1944, when Bradley
stepped up to the 121h Army Group and Lt. Gen.
Courtney H. Hodges succeeded him, the First Anny,
in concert with the British Second, the Canadian First,
and Lt. Gen. George S. Patton, Jr.'s Third U.S. Armies,
swept across northern France, Belgium , and part of
Holland.
Halted by the theater-wide supp ly crisis, the First
Army then engaged in bitter w inter fighting in the
Hi.irtgen Forest, along the Roer River, and elsewhere.
It s uffe red a setback in the German Ardennes
counteroffensive, electrified the world by capturing the
Remagen Bridge across the Rhine River, and advanced
to the Elbe River as the war in Europe came to an
end. Shortly thereafter, the headquarters left Europe
for the Far East and the conflict against Japan, but the
atom bombs aborted the voyage.
T houg hout the campaigns, the First Army
headquarters directed the operations of the corps under
its command. s hifted formations, established unit
boundaries, committed reserves, responded to the
instructions of the army g ro up and othe r higher
echelons, gathered and disseminated int e lligence
info rmation, handled administration, and cooperated
with the Navy and Ai r Force. It provided logistical
suppo rt to its combat forces by acting as the link
between the Comm unicat ions Zone and the divis ions'
distribution points and assisted those forces in fhe
spheres of communications, engineer work. ordnance
service, medical facilities, and the like.
The number of personnel making up the FirstAnny
headquarters flu ctuated. always tending to increase.
In general. the headquarters co nsisted of sli ghtly more
than 300 officers, 25 warrant officers, and 700 enl isted.
A cadre of officers who had served with Bradley and
the II Corps in Tunisia and Sicily fonned the important
core that dominated the command post. Like Bradley
and Hodges, who were infantrymen, most were of that
branch .

Retired Brig. Gen. Harold Nelson. a career artillery
officer. served as chief of military history in 1989/99-1. fie is (he author of Leon Trotsky and the Art
of Insurrection, 1905- 191 7 (T%wa, N.J., /988). and
coeditor with Jay Luvaas of the u.s. Army War
College s gUides 10 the battles of Antietam,
Chancellors ville and Fredericksburg. and
Gettysburg. fie holds a PhD. degree in hi.~tory from
the University of Michigan. Lt. Col. James Jay
Carafano was chief of the Military Studies Branch
ofCMH in 1996-97. fie is flOW executive edilor of
Joint Force Quarterly.

Book Review
by Martin Blumenson

A Command Post at Wilr

First Army Headquarters in Europe, /943-/945
by David W. Hogan, Jr.
U.S. Army Center of Military History
2000, 360 pp., paper, S40
How did the Firs t U.S. Army headquarters go
about its business in World War II? What were its
functions? How did the command post carry out its
mission s? How good was the performance of its
commanders and staff?
These questions drive David W. Hogan . Jr.·s
splendid study. Very few historians have addressed,
described, and judged the multifarious tasks of an army
headquarters at war. Certain ly no one has looked at
and reported on the First Army headquarters as
thoroughly, systematically, and brilliantly as Dr. Hogan.
He presents not only its inner workings but also how
the personalities of it s members shaped its style. He
maintains a beautiful balance between procedures and
persons as well as between the way things were
supposed to work and how they actually did. This
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Although th e comma nder, of course, had the
authority and responsibil ity for a ll that the headquarters
produced, the decision making, Dr. Hogan says, was
comp lex: and diffuse. The invo lvement of individuals
other th an the commander blurred the line s of
influence . In this respect, Bradley and Hodges had
different impacts on the staff. Bradley was generally
we ll rega rded and liked . Hodges was so mewhat
remote, depended on a small group of advisers, and
avoided large conferences and gatherings.
What were the defic ie nc ies in the First Army
headq uarters? Acco rdin g to Hogan , it ten ded to
micromanage. that is, to focus too close ly on deta ils
more properly left to the lower echelons. It never
devised an efficient system of knowing immediately
what was happening at th e front , a method like Field
Marsha l Sir Bernard L. Montgomery 's Phantom or
Patton's 6th Cavalry Group, known as the Household
Cavalry. It had difficulty communicating with lower
levels, especially during the invasion and the fast ~
moving breakout, because of a s hortage of wire
communications units and man power. It lacked a l o ng~
range planning section that might have avoided the
difficulties of fighting in the bocagc country and agai nst
the Roer River dams. It had severa l undermanned and
overworked sections. and it needed more liai son
personne l. It suffered te ns ion between some staff
sections, particularly G-2 and G-3 but not limited to
them. mai nly due to pe rsonality connicts. It was
conservati ve in its concern for flanks, in its piecemeal
commitment of armor, and its abi li ty to concentrate
availab le forces. It did not treat a ll of its corps alike.
favor ing always the VII, which apparently could do no
wrong. Finally, in Hogan's words, "Mobile warfare did
not come as naturally to the First Army headq uarters"
(p. 293) as did its positional warfare in Normandy and
along the German frontier.
For me. there were two su rpri ses in Hogan's
account. One. the headquarters enjoyed ex:tremely good
re lations with Montgomery du ring the Battle of the
Bulge whe n Bradley a nd Hodge s we re absent.
Montgomery was, Hogan says, genuinely kind. helpful,
and suppon.ive, and he provided much needed and much
apprec iated leadership.
Two, Hodges. from September through February,
and particularly during the Gennan attack in December,
fai led to visi t the front. III and unable to function fully,
he let Maj. Gen. William Kean, hi s chi ef of staff. run

the show and keep the headquarters together.
The strengths of the command post? "On balance,"
Hogan conc ludes. "the First Army emerges as a solid,
competent- if not especially brilliant-headquarters."
It was noted for "diligence and consc ientious attention
10 detail." (p. 295)
The superb bibliographical note , o ne of the
appendixes, indicates the range and scope of Hogan's
investigation. He has found and digested a wonderful
spread of sou rces. His interviews clarify and add fl avor
to the events and the relationships that might otherwise
be lost.
I have a single question . Why is there no word
about a task imposed by Army regulations: How did
the FirstAnny headquarters record its wartime history?
Theeffortsofsuch stal warts as Forrest Pogue, William
Fox, and Ken Hec hler, to name but several who
gathered historical data with in the confines of the First
Army area. deserve. I believe. at least brief mention.
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was a historian with the Office of the Chief of
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to 196 7. al' a civilian. He is the author of many
books including Breakout and Pursuit (CMH, 1961).
Salerno to Cassino (CMH. 1969), The Patton Papers
(2 vols., Boston. 1972-74), and T he Battle of the
Generals: The Untold Story of the Falaise Pocket (New
York. J993).

Book Review
by David Toczek

The Human Tradition in the Vietnam Era
Edited by David L. Anderson
Scholarly Resources Incorporated, 2000, 237 pp.,
cloth S50, paper S18.9S
In recent yea rs ma ny historian s, rather than
analyzing the broad political or military ramifications
of important historica l episodes, have devoted their
efforts to recording the reactions and experiences of
individuals who were affected by those events. Prof.
David L. Anderson of the Uni versity of Indianapolis,
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the editor of The Human Tradition in the Vietnam
Era, seeks to place the Vietnam period in context
through a collection of twelve biographical sketches.
While the sketches are in no way authoritative accounts
of the individuals' lives, they do offer a few insightful
glimpses of those who lived through this divisive time.
Anderson sets the tone of his anthology by
devoting a fair portion of hi s introduction to an
explanation of "the breakdown of what sc holars have
termed the 'Co ld War consensus'" (p. xiv) rather
than to a discuss ion of the actual historical events
that transpired from the early 1950s until the 1970s.
Building a case for attempting to explain the Vietnam
War's true effects by retelling the stories ofindividuals,
the editor argues that "by exploring the very diversity
and multiplicity of the individual lives of Americans
in the Vietnam era, we can learn much about the
tensions and meaning of that entire period of U.S .
history,'" (p. xviii) While acknowledging that "some
of the biographies that follow offer generalizations
and others do not," Anderson clearly believes that
"each has a specia l story that is worth telling for its
own intrinsic worth." (p. xv iii) The fifth book in the
series The Human Tradition in America, thiscollection
follows closely series editor Charles W. Calhoun 's
"hope..
that these explorations of the li ves of
' real people' will give readers a deeper understanding
of the human tradition in America." (p. i)

final section, called "A mericans Struggle against the
Vietnam Quagmire," the editor presents se lections
concerning General David Shoup, commandant of the
Marine Corps; Otto Feinstein, an academician who
played a key role in Senator Eugene McCarthy's
presidential nominati on; Pentagon Papers leaker
Daniel Ell sberg; and newsman Peter Arnett.
In organ izing his work in this manner, Anderson
presents the reader with three separate perspectives
of the war: those who influenced American policy in
Vietnam, those who were affected directly by that same
policy, and those who, in some manner, opposed it. By
choosing to include four biographies in each section,
he suggests that no one cross·section of experiences
is morc important than another. While thi s editing
choice does present the reader with a balanced view
of all three types of individuals, italso begs the question,
"Why these four people and not some other four?" an
issue that leads one to question the methodological
approach of the collection as a whole. Had Anderson
explained his rationale for his particular choices, at least
the reader would understand how the editor came 10
select hi s subjects. Anderson states, while introducing
the second section, that " in many ways . . . [these]
are the accounts of 'ordinary' Americans, and in other
ways, they arc distinctive . Each is a si ngle thread in
the tapestry that was the American war in Vietnam ."
(p. 82) He thu s leaves the reader to struggle with how
each biography contributes to a deeper understanding
of the whole. Questions of organization and
methodology aside, Anderson does help the reader
through this process by providing a brief introduction
for each selection and placing it into context.
While Ihi s book has its merits, one must also
consider its weaknesses. Most telling, although this
work is about the Vietnam War, precious little of its
text is devoted tothe war itself. The chapterconceming
Bill Terry, one of the two U.S. Army soldiersdescribed,
devotes all of three paragraphs to his experiences in
Vietnam, and only one to the circumstances surrounding
his death . The chapter on Bill Weber is not really about
him at all; written by hi s sister, it seems more a
justification for hercountercullure activities following
her brother's death than an insight into his life. Of the
four chapters in the second section, on ly the one
concerning Nancy Randolph describes in any detail
her daily activities in Vietnam.
Indeed , the quality of the biographical entries is

The Human Tradition in /lu: Vietnam Era's
organization supports the editors' intent of prov iding
the reader with a cross-section of experiences. Dividing
the work into three separate sections, Anderson uses
the first, "A mericans Enter the Vietnam Quagmire,"
to ask, " How did the United States become so deeply
engulfed in the tragic quagmire of the Vietnam War'?
How could that great nation have gone so wrong?"
He responds by presenting the sketches of Francis
Cardi nal Spellman, the Roman Catholic archbishop of
New York ; U.S . ambassador to Cambodia William C.
Trimble; President Johnson's adviser on national
security affai rs Walt Rostow; and Vietnam scholar
Bernard Fall. In th e second section , entitled
"A mericans Become Trapped in the Vietnam
Quagmire," the reader will find chapters on Spec. 4
Bill Weber, Lt. William Ca lley's radio operator;
Seawillow Cha mber s, a so ldier 's wife; Nancy
Randolph, a U.S. Army nurse; and Bill Henry Terry,
Jr., an African American so ldier killed in action . In the
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uneven throughout. Although each chapter has at least
one author who ho lds a doctorate in history, Engl ish, or
internationa l relations, some of the biographiescan not
be considered scholarly in nature. In contrast to the
chapters that are carefully documented. two are based
almost solely on an oral history project with little o r no
supporting doc umentatio n. one boasts o nly three
endnotes, o ne possesses no endnotes. and one re lies
a lmost complete ly on the subject 's own autobiography
for its ev idence. Given the intent behind this work,
perhaps corroborating evidence is not necessary. but
its absence causes the reader in some instances to
question the objectivity of the author's treatment of
the subject o r th e validity of his or her assertions.
Al tho ugh military historians may not agree on the
va lue of using individual biographies as a means of
evaluating the Second Indochi na War's effects and
outcome, most will concede that there is at least some

merit in approaching the topic in this manner. One of
the few biographical anthologies that cover this period,
The Human Tradition in the Vietnam Era add s to
the body of literature concerning this era. While a work
of social hi story geared mo re toward an undergraduate
survey course than the military hi storian , thi s book
offers brief, yet interest ing. gl impses into the livesofa
number of individual s who were touched by one of the
most divisive events in American history. One may
hope that hi storian s wi ll one day produce a more
scholarly biographical anthology of Americans deeply
affected by the Vietnam War.

Maj. David M. Toczek is an assislanr professor of
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from Texas Tech University.
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